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Fund named for
late Semester in
L.A. co-founder
o

Planners hope to have first award ready by June

By Scott Canson
News Edtor
When
faculty
member
Robert Enrietto died a year
ago , some co lleg e officia ls
feared the Semester in L.A .
program wo uld leave with
him.
But, not on ly is th e program
he co-fo u nded wit h
Don Smith nearl y five II
year s ago still up and
running, it soo n will

lions, which include producing. screenwriting , adaptation,
marketing a nd d irec tin g.
According
to
Schroeder, di rector of alumni
relation s and s tewardship-

west, about 100

to

200 stu -

dents come out to L.A. eac h
year to take th e five week prog ram . Sc hroeder said a scho larship aimed spec ifi ca ll y at st udent s in the
program
would
,
in c rease the chances
be $50,000 ric her.
for st udent s to make it
i
According
to
oul west.
STUDEIT
LIFE
"~ I t 's
not a c heap
Doreen Bartoni, dea n
inve stm ent for stu o f the School of Media
Art s at Columbia , and Kim dent s, but it' s ver y worthwhile
Clement , assistant vice pres i- for them to come out here,"
dent of advancement in th e Sch roeder said. "It's a huge
that
Office
of
In sti tu tional s tep for th e ir caree rs
Advancement , the detai ls are they can ' t ge t anyw here el se.
c urrentl y being hammered out BU( it' s not cheap to come ou l
for a scho larship in Enrietto 's and ... go to sc hool and pay for
honor to be fund ed by hi s s is· an apartmenl. The sc holars hip
cou ld defin itely open a lot of
te r, Jean Kra lka .
"The sc h o la r s h ip is rea lly doors for some students."
com in g from her heart to
Cleme nt said Kralka 's gift is
honor her brot he r 's memory, an opportunity, beca u se the
and to highli ght ever yt hin g he sc hool can now leve rage her
did at Semester in
e ndowed sc holar·
L.A.,"
Bartoni
s hip fu nd with
sa id.
other donors who
According
to
are known to be
Clemen t , Kralka
interested in set·
con tribut e d
ting up fund s at
$50,000 10 an
Colu mbia .
endowmen t that
Scholar s hip
wo uld be u sed as
m o ney from an
sc ho larships for
e ndowed
fun d,
Columbia
fi lm
Cleme nt
sa id,
and video student s
co m es from a
c urrentl y in the
percent of the
Semes ter in L.A .
fund 's
an nua l
program , a nd perint e res t , becau se
Robert
Enrietto,
who
haps stude nts w ho
it 's been commit ·
ha ve participated died in December 2003, ted as a long-term
co-founded
Columbia's
in it before.
in v e st ment.
Semester in L.A. pro- C leme nt sa id a
" Right now, I
gram,
which
sends
stuwou ld like it to be
of
dents west for an minimum
for Semes ter in
was
authentic Hollywood $25,000
L.A.,"
Kralka
for
experience. esta bli s hed
sa id. " If we can
s tartin g
an
build this fund , then I think it endowment because typically
sho uld be ope ned up a littl e 5 percent of th e fund 's in terest
more, but right now I would is spen t on the sc ho lars hip .
like fo r youn g people to be The s maller the amount . the
a ble to go to Los Angeles."
le ss m o ney there is for sc ho lCle ment sa id Kra lka 's finan- ars hips.
cia l co ntributi on is a sigoifi·
According
to
C le m e nt ,
cant gift for Col umbi a.
Columbia alu mni
in
the
Through th e Semester in Cal ifo rni a a rea are goi ng to be
L.A. progr am students go to asked to m ake thei r an nu al
Ca liforni a for five weeks a nd contributi on ioto th e Enrietto
receive a full semes ter 's c redit
See Enrietto, Page 6
in o ne of seve r al class sec·

.-!••

Eric DaviSIThe Chronicle

Business as usual at Ihe Underground Cafe in the Alexandroff Campus Center, 600 S. Michigan
Ave.-<lxcept for the crackdown on counlerfeit money. Vending Consultants is prohibiting sludenls
from using bills larger Ihan $20 to pay for Iheir food, due 10 recenl instances of counlerfeit bills at
the cafe.

Fake cash infiltrates college
o

New technology makes counterfeiting easier, says Secret Service

finan cial ope rations, or any operation that receive fu nds, suc h as
the cashi er office, the dance the The ba nk of Columbia is open ater a nd the schoo l bookstore.
for business. but thanks to coun· Meegan said she alerted them
terfeit money. student s should that Vending Consultants reportprobab ly leave their ~ ed the prob lem and
larger bill s at home.
asked to pos t notifica·
Becau se of problem s
tion
that
payment
with counterfeit money,
sho uld be made by
c heck , cred it card or
Vending Consultant s, the
company that manage s
bill s smaller than $50.
Co lumbia' s
cafes,
a••n Meegan said no other
recently enac ted a po licy
counterfeit
prob lem s
of not accepting bi lls larger tha n have s ince been reported at
By Scott Carlson
News Editor

$20.

Columbi a.

Martha Meegan, direc tor of
campus safety at Columbia. said
she put out a preliminary advisory notice to all of the school's

Nancy Bernier, who run s
Ve nding Consu lt ants with her
husband, Larry, al so said that
since e nacting their policy, the

r-------------------------------------,

-

L--_ _ _- - - '

Page 17

See Counterfeit , Page 6

PoItralt: The genuine pco1rait appears IifeliI<e and stands CIA distincIIy
from !he bat:tcgrould. Coootsrleils usuaIy look lifeless and fiat.
Seals: On a genuine biI, !he saw-tooIh poin!s of !he Federal Reser;e
and Tteasuly seals are dear. disIinct and shalp-no! bnlkeo or uneven.
BonIer: The fine lines in !he bonier of a genuine biI are dear and unbroken.
On a CXUl4eIfei!. !he lines in !he oute< tnafljin and scroIIwoIt may be blurred.
Serial Numbers: Gewine serial numbefs have a distinctive style and are everty
spaced. On a rounlerIei. !he numbefs may diller in ooIor or shade from !he
Tteasuly sealor they may be misaligned or haphazanty spaced.
Paper. Geruine CU!reJ>Cy pope! has tiny red and blue fibe!s embedded
dwooghout. s..ne cadeIfeiIefs \WI ~ til recreate Ihese filers by
!Olfing tiny red and bkJe 1ines. 1Jpcn ilspecIion. ~ is ~ 10 see thai
t.ese (neS are 00 !he ......... no! in II.

City Beat

Commentary
A spiritual
awakening?

counte rfeit problem has large ly
di sa ppeared. Meegan sa id the
schoo l is not investigati ng counterfe it money.
In the Uni ted St.ates. countcrfei ting cases are handled by the
Secret Service. Typically, banks
forward confi sc ated counterfeit
to
th e
Treasury
m oney
Department, which housed the
Secret Service prior to the found·
ing of the Dcpartment of
Homeland Security.
According to the Secret
Serv ice, counterfei ting is an old
offense and modem photography
and computerized printing tec hnologies have contributed to the
rise of counterfeiting.

To be young, gifted
and Audrey Tautou

Block 37 plans
are on schedule
PageXT

NEWS

& NOTEs

Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief

Too cool for Princeton?

G

ood news: Colum bia is
not the No.1
Birkenstock-wearing.
tree-hugging. clove- smoking,
vegetari an school in the country.
Nor is it the No. I jock sc hool. It
is not the most politi cally motivated, nor the most studi ous.
These tidbits are courtesy of
The Princeton Rev iew, a yearly
publication that has been rank ing
the best colleges in the natio n
since 1991.
I think I'm fine with that information.
I really wouldn't want to go
here if Columbia was a typical
jock-laden, overly polilical, hi ghly academic school.
But it mi ght be fun [ 0 make the
li st one year-in at least one category.
Maybe we could take the title
of " most beautifu l campus."
Righ t now Wagner Co llege, in
Staten Island , NY. claims that
crow n.
Or maybe we could wrestle
away the "dorms like palaces"
d istinctio n fro m Peppcrdine
UniverSity in Ca li fo rnia. I think
the University Center could put
us in the runn ing.
To be ho nest. there are a number of categories that Columbia
cou ld compete in : "great college
[own," "most diverse student
OOdy," " best instructors," and
"greatest college newspaper"-if
I can tOOl my ow n ho rn a bit.
We might not take ho me the
top prize in these categories, but I
think we have a real shot at a top
20 li st o ne day.
So, I called up The Princeto n

Re view and asked Erik Olson,
one of Ihe ed ito rs. what it wou ld
take for Co lu mbia to make it in
th eir book.
He said it wou ld take somethi ng just short of a miracle.
" We o nl y add a few ne w
sc hoo ls every year." he sa id.
It baSically comes down 10 thi s.
In o rder to get into The PrirlcelOtI
Review's 357 Best Colleges. the
ad mini stratio n has to pitch its
case 10 the editors for what makes
th is school d ifferent.
So, I look Ihe liberty of pilc hing a few ideas to Olson.
" Well . we are an open admission sc hool. We have a great
dow ntown campus and we have
the largest film sc hoo l in the
nat ion." I sa id.
"Those are all good arguin g
points," Olson said. " Maybe if
you start the dialogue, your
sc hool will see the be ne lits of our
guide ."
But I think it is deeper than just
a dialogue between Col umbia 's
admini stration and the edi tors o f
Ihe book .
I think Columbia's students can
make a difference .
The Princeton Review bases its
rankings mainly on student survey s. Each year. for the past 13
years. the organizatio n has been
se nd ing out team s to interview
students o n college campuses
across the nation. These surveys
playa large part in the rankin gs.
Now, with the advent of the
Internet , The Princeto n Rev iew's
survey is online, g ivi ng students a
better c hance to voice th eir opi n·
io ns about the school.

"Erik , whal if all 10,000 of o ur
students get o nline en masse and
nomi nate Col umbia as the best
school in the nation?" I as ked.
"If we have that kind of student
support. then it would just be a
matter of organi zi ng with the
admin istration." Olson said ; a
simple dia logue to hammer out
some of the fin er detai ls like
admi ssions ratings and such.
If Columbi a were able to
orchestrate that kind of student
coup, and 10,000 kids voted we
mi ght not even need the book.
Ironically, that kind of support
could translate to ano the r of
Princeto n's Ranking : Happiest
st ude nt.
So gelting into The Pri nceton
Revie w becomes mo re of a dialogue between Columbia 's administrati on and its students. Rather
than imploring the editors of The
Pri nce to n Re view to include o ur
fine arts sc hool in the boo k, ask
the studen ts what would make
Co lumbia the best sc hoo l in the
nalion. I think a few students
would ha ve something to say;
might I suggest a student cen ter.
And soon, Co lumbia will be
showi ng up o n all sorts of prestigious li sts, bcc;lUse its sruden ts
ha ve taken up the cause.
When that falls into place. it
won', matter how some book
docs or doesn' t rank this school.
Because. like Olson to ld me:
There is no one best school. there
is o nl y o ne best school for you.
As it is ri ght now, that's
Columbia.

-agreiner@chroniciemai/.com
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Commentary
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The exhibition includes a
new category. Multj· Channel.
which employs three different
media to convey a story.

• Carter repre. .nts
Co lumbi a President Warric k
L. Carter is a rec ipient o f the
ninth annual Multi c ultural
Pri sm Award .
Th e
awa rd s
cere mo ny,
wh ic h was he ld in Ho ll ywood.
Calif.. Dec . 17 .. ce lebrates
mino rity leaders for their pas·
itive images in the media.
Othe r
ho norees
include
Ludacris. Jami e Foxx. C huck
D. and Mary 1. Blige.

• Mult:i-Channel M1
After a monthlong exhibi·

tion. the 83rd Art Directors
C lub
Annual
Award
Exhibition closes Jan . 8 at
Columbia.
The exhibit, which opened
Dec . 2. showcases some of
2004 's
best
commercial
graphic design. photography
and new media.

The exhibit is housed in the
11th Street Gallery in the 11th
Street Campus, 72. E. II St,
For more information, call
(3 12) 344-6 156.
• Got a good 'Repp'
Poet Jo hn Repp . author of

Thirst Like This. Gratitude
and The Fertile Crescellt.
reads Jan. 6 in the Ferguson

Theater of the Ale xa ndroff
Campus Ce nle r, 600 5.
Michigan Ave.
Repp. curre ntl y teaching
writing and literature at
Edinboro
University
of
Penn sy lva ni a, received a
National Endowment for the
Arts
C reative
Writing
Fellowship
and
a

Pennsylvania Council on the
Arts Specia l opportunity
Stipe nd in Fiction.

The reading begins at 5:30

;===============================================:;=====~ p.m.
and is free.
For more
info rmation,
call (312)
3448139.
Tromboningaround

• Funny stuff
C&E Productions presents
"Comedi c Monologues" o n
J an. 6 in th e Ho kin Annex. in
the
Wabash
Campus
Building, 623 S . Wabash
Ave.
The
even t
fe atures
Columb ia st udent s performing their ow n monologues.
Free e ntertainment and visual I1rt will be o n dispilly.
The even I goes from l :30
p ,m , 10 2:30 p,m . Admission
is free,
For more itiformaliOll COIItact Lisa Coost" at (773)

497-7410,

If you have an
upcoming evant
orannounceo
ment, call The
Chronlcle'a neWi
dtak at (312) 3447254 or ......11
chronicle.
coIum.tdu.

CAMpUS NEWS
OzoDlatli to perfonn at 2005 Manifest

January 3 2005

o

Coll ege gearing for end-of-the-year ce lebration

By Jennifer Sabella
News Edltor
Despite fri gid winter temperatures. Co lumbia 's faculty and
~taff ha ve spri ng 'on thei r minds.
Administrators began preparing
for wha t they antiCipate to be o ne
hot Manifest.
At a Dcc . 13 Man ife st kick-o fr
meeting. indi vidua ls fro m dcpan-

mcnts campus wide came to sec
what the college has in store for
the 5th annua l Columbia urban
arlS fe stival.

" [ trul y believe that lasl ye;tf'S
success Ispeakin g of las1 year's
larg e turnout) was a lipping
poi nl." said Mark Kell y. vice
president of student affa irs and
exec ut ive producer of Manifest.
• "Everyone gets it now, everyone
is on board."
Ke ll y sa id he expects mo re students to attend this yea r's
Manifest than ever before. He
sa id that he wants to see the e ntire
student body- more than 10,000
peop le-show up.
" It gets bigger and better every
year," sa id Ca ro l A nn Brown.
Manifest producer.
The mus ica l line up for the final
. day of Manifest, June 3, is just
th at-bigger and beller, accord·
ing to Kell y. Musica l ac ts
Ozomat li. Saul W il liams and the
Br'lzilian Girl s are expected;
Man ifes t o r£.ln izers ·arc hoping [0
co nfir m the band s ~mm .
Mani fes t is a showc;j se of
Columbia students, particularly
Columbia se ni ors' work. The
mo nthlo ng cclebr;ltio n wi ll have
gallery exhibit s. shO\\,(,3ses and
performances at 'v';ihlMs times
;Ind
IOL'at iolls o n c ampu s.
Manifest concludes w ith '1Il all·
day art fe sti val. which is exclu s ive to Columbia.
Leo nard Le hrer, dean of the
School of Fine and Performin g
A rt s. said he is a lways excited
about Manifest and feels that festi va ls like it are very important to
the college.
" I really be lieve the arts serve
,IS a g uide fo r us to get throug h
our experience," Lehre r said. " It 's
imporl am like you can' t be lieve ."
T he puppet parade is ano ther
Manifest exclu sive. It combines
stilts, puppets and mus ic into a

display o f g uerilla street theater.
The process io n, compl ete with
float s and costumed marchers. is
large enough to c lose dow n
Waba sh Avenue, where the
parade journeys no rth and ends
in Grant Park .
With Ozomatl i's un usua l pres how stage ant ics. processio n
organizer Je nnifer Fried rich
hopes thaI the Lat in Gramm ywi nning ac t wi ll lead the puppet
parade .
Kell y sa id that th ree stages wi ll
be needed to showcase the pcrformance s, and a nno unced he is
working o n getting'l fourt h slilge
dedic ated to hip-hop. DJ s and
spo ken word acts .
Since not all of Columbia's
departments prod uce physical
works of art o r performance s, thi s
year dcpartment s are coming
together to figure o ut hawa II o f
Columbia 's programs can fit into
Manifest.
Phy lli s Johnson . a fa c ult y
Arts,
member
in
th e
Entertainment
and
M edia
Management Department, found
a way to incorporate the work of
her students into Manifest by havin g them' help put on ga ll e ry
ex hibit s, showC<lsi ng, booking
shows and organ izi ng a fa shio n
s how.
Kari Sommers, direc to r o f
alumni rela tions. W~lnts !.!r~ldlla t es
to sec how far COlur~lbi'l has
co m~ by all~nding Manifc~1. to
s~c the art and hope full y show o il
the ir work as well.
Co lumbia alumnus Cheste r
Gregory is se t 10 put o n a o neman-show ~II the Getz Theater, 62
E. 11th St .. and Ada/ll alld SIeve
dirc(.:tor Kirkl.md Tibbels Illay
al so make an appearance.
Most o f Manifest is cu rren tl y in
the planning stages, and Kcll y
anticipates a large marke ting
ca mpai gn to d raw in stude nts,
facu lty, staff. pare nts and anyone
w ith an interest in Columbia to
the events.
With the lo ng lists o f e vents at
Manifest. Ke ll y said it wou ld be
nearly im possible to attend every
one, but sui d that it is in keepi ng
w ith Columbia's mi ss ion .
"We mean thi s to be ove r·
whelming." Kell y sa id , "because
Co lumbia is overwhel ming ."
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CHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNI
FOR STUDENTS AT

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

l)~A.~.d-' S"~ l~fk;1> s
ART & DESIGN

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
• 'The Patricia McCarty Scholarship Fund (Deadline: March 18, 2005)

• pouglalls Fine Arts Award (Dead line:, April 20?5)
.
• Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadhne: Spong 2005)

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Dent Scholarship (Deadline: May 20, 2005)
• PrecIOUS Lash ley Fash ion"Scholarship (Deadli ne: Spring 2005)
• The Chuck Suber SchOlarship (Deadli ne: March 15, 2005 )

MUSIC
• Mus ic Depar t ment Scholarship (Deadline: Decembe r 18, 2004)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline: May 6, 2005)

RADIO

ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
• Michael Fr yzlewicz Scholarship ( Deadli ~e: June 1, 2005)

• l TV Kupcinel Med ia Arts Scholarship (Ma rch 18. 2005)

SENioR SEMINAR
DANCE

• Jane Alexandroff ' Senior Proj ect Award (Dead li ne : Spring 2005)

• Forest Foundation Scholarship (Deadline: April 8. 2005)

TELEVISION

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and h ving Harris Schoiarship (Deadline: April 15. 2005)

FICTION WRITING

• AI Lira SchOlarship (Deadline: Mar~h 18. 2005 )
• Thaine lyman Scholarsh ip (Deadline: March 1 8. 2005)
• Irv Kupcin~t Media Arts Scholarsh ip (Deadline: Ma rch 18. 2005)

• John Schultz and Betty Shif lett Stor y Workshop Scholarship

THEATER

(Deadli ne: March 2005)
• Sylvia McNair Travel Stor y Scholarship (Deadline: March 2005)

• Betty Garrett Mu sic al Theat er Scholarship Fund (Deadli ne: May 2. 2005)

JOURNALISM

• Freshman Achievement Award (Deadline: May 1 3. 2005)
• John Murbach Scholarship/ Designer-In-Residence (Deadline: May 2 . 2005)

• John Fischetti SchOlarship (Deadline: March 4. 2005)
• Irv Ku pcinet Med ia Arts Scholarship (Deadli ne: March 18, 2005) '

~~~_ ~,~)a~~e~d,;ne

Ma<eh 18. 2005)

• David Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund (Oeadline: June 1 . 2005)

• Helen Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadline: March 2005)
• Hermann Conaway Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005 )

• Albe r t We isman Scholarsh ip (Deadline: ,APril 2005)
• Alumn i Scholarsh ip (Deadline: April 1 8, 2005)

• Hilla ry Kali sh Scholarship (Deadline: Apnl 1. 2005)
• Ron Pitts Scholarship (De adline: April 1. 2005)

• DaVid Rub in Scholarship (Dead li ne: Apri l 1 . 2005)

Columbia
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Welcome Back! Happy New Year!

[C]Spaces Hokin Annex Open House
Come see your remodeled space in the Hokin Annex!
623 S. Wabash Avenue, 1st floor

~

After six weeks of construction the Hokin Annex will re-open it's doors
to the entire college community.

I~

Annex hours are Monday - Thursday 9-7, Friday 9-5 pm _

I~

~
~

~

I

~

Open house events include live music and Ojs 11 am - 2 pm .
Tuesday, January 3 - Wednesday, January 5, 2005.
Refreshments will be served. [C] Spaces staff will be on hand with
info on .how you can become more involved.

Get seen. Get heard.
[C] Spaces is a division of Student Affairs, funded by student activity fees.
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Among Students In american Universities and Colleges
The 2005 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will include the names of 26 students
from Columbia College Chicago who have been selected as national
outstanding campus leaders.
Campus nominating committees and editors of the annual directory
have included the names of these students based on their academic
achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential for continued success .
They join an elite group of students from more than 2,000 institutions
of higher learning in all 50 states , the District of Columbia and several
foreign nations.
Outstanding students have been honored in the annual directory since
it was first published in 1934.

Students named this vear from Columbia College are:
1. Lauren Mclain
2. Nathan Gabbard
3. Vanessa Torres
4. Michael Gallo
5. Robyn Martin
6. Stephanie Dean
7. Michael Kalopedis
8. Maggie Ness
9. Jessica Diehl
10. Hettie Barnhill
11. Rachel Winokur
12. Holly DeRuyter
13. Karla Patricia Leal-Perez

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Cezil Reed
Maisha Thompson-Heath
Lauren Wells
Epifanio Monarrez
Joel Canik
Neil Flanders
Brittany Tate
Shawnecee Schneider
Janja Taylor
Jonique Smith
Kim Jean
Sana Mahmood
Lynn Clementi

Behlilf of the Office of Student leadership,

on raID alions
who have received this award!

\6
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Music students sing it proud, play it laud

Liberace dol~ out
money to students
o

Foundation donates $4 million since '76

bers.
Ac tors perfo rmed a mo no.
log ue, while direc tors and set
Sarah Sea man is a veteran of designers presented portfolios.
the college c ircuit-Columbia is . Presentatio ns were supplemented
the third school on her transcript. by interviews.
Now a thea ter major attempting
The applicants said Ihey expeto "create change," she under- rienced an uncommo n process
stiJnds Ihe important ro le tinan· whe n app ly in g for the Liberace
cia l aid plays in the future o f her Found ation Sc ho larship. I
education.
"They focused heav ily o n a
SC<.Iman, like most transfer stu - directing project that I had
dent s who have bill s fr o m recent ly fini shed . They were rea lschoo ls across the cou ntry, ly concerned w ith what I had
knows that the ever-ri sing cos t o f lea rned - what the experie nce
tuition ca n be a burden, and she had do ne for me," Sea man said.
has been workin g to find ways of
Theater major Eric Burgher,
reducing her costs.
another Libe race Sc ho lar, sa id he
S he found one such asset last fo und th e audi tio n process a
year
wit h
the
Liberace refreshing change fro m the averFoundatio n ror th e Performing age scho larship appli catio n.
Creat ive Arts Sc ho larship.
"What I liked abo ut [the
Named after the piano vi rtu- Liberace Scho lars hip aud ition)
oso. the Liberace Fo undatio n has was that they d idn' t j ust look at a
prov ided more than $4 millio n in paper wit h your crede nt ials on it
scho larship grants to art in stitu - and pick you out of a stack. It was
tions and co mmun ilY organiza - mo re persona l. so I felt much
tio ns s ince 1976. The fou ndation more proud o f it." Burgher said.
recently approved fundi ng to aid
Besides aud itioning. Li berace
the fi nances o f th ree wort hy Schola rs are encouraged to
'Co lum bia stude nts.
acti ve ly work and grow in their
Caroline Latta o f Columb ia's field s in o rder to rece ive furth er
theater fa cu lty was instrum en tal fundin g.
in helping students receive the
"The fo undatio n ind icated th at
fo undation' s aid .
it looks favo rably upon us re"We became aware o f the foun - app lyi ng for funding fo r the same
datio n 's schola rship, and I decid - people," Latta said . "We chose
ed that Ihe Theater Department students who we re go ing to be
wou ld be the guinea pi g to see if juniors l hop ing thaI they wuu ld
we cou ld ge t fundi"ng from co ntinue to receiv e money
the m:' Latla said . .. It seemed like through their senior years. whi le
such a natural fil for a perform. al the same time. we select a new
ance-oriented fo undatio n."
poo l of juniors."
The foundation' s approva l was
Seaman sai d she would be con·
not the on ly hurdle Latta faced tent with Ihat plan .
Columbi a's co ntribution to her
"r ho pe 1 contlOue to earn it.
financia l aid would determine Ihe It's been very helpful. It seems
amount of her aid .
we ha ve to give them an update
·, ft 's a matc h· based sys tem, of what o ur progress has been,
meani ng whatever money you which is what we're do ing at the
ask for. the college has to agree to moment." she said .
match," Latta said . "Luc'.'ki ly. the
This is Columbia's first vear of
dean has been very supporti ve, involvement \\ ith the f~und3·
and sa id that 'whate ver we gol. ti on 's sl,.' ho brshlp : the three thethey would match ."
aler m;:ljo rs \\ cre ~I.'lt:I.:t('d from a
What they gOl was $1,000 per poo l of about ~5 \\ ho were chostudent , per year, to be matched ~cn to audition . or the three , one
by Columbia . for a to lal o f W,IS chuscn fnllll .:.II.: h I.'lHll..'enlra·
$2,000 or annua l aid for e,ll'h ti on: lllu:.II:.ll th l.';IIl'r, ~lr:lIg ht therecipient.
aler and ~I.·t: n c dc..· :' I ~n .
The sc ho larship does not lake
B<lst'"d IHl the S;ll·I..'CSS llf the
into account the rec ipie nt's fimIn - firs t· lime rCl' lpl l.' l1t S. 1.:llt:1 s:lid
c ial need.
she hopcs III inl'fl.';lSl' Ihl,' ;Imount
" It 's entirely merit -based ," of fundin g frtHtl tht.' l~llIndation
Latta said . " [The foundatio n I was ;lwards.
very interested in what o ur nudi "Now Ih:lt wc ha vc a ttad
li o n process would be like,"
record. hopd"u ll y \\c (.111 i lh..'re:lse
T he facult y decided that in the num her \)f sl'ht\larships we
addition to h:lVing n certa in GPA, can give," La ll:l sailt. "It ·s s('\me·
upplicl\n ts hud to present their thin g we desJ>«!f:l tc1y nl.'tXI."
work to II pu nel of fUl'Ult y mem Bv Todd Burba

AssIs~nl ME

_

sc.t>tougMM Ch<OnIcie

The Tuesday Student Concert, part of the Music Department's Fall 2004 Concert Series featured perfonmances by coordinator Doug Lofstrom on bass (left) and the vocal talents of sophomore Natalie Oliveri, who is majoring in music business. The perfonmance was one of the final
events of the held Dec. 14 in the Concert Hall of the Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan Ave.

Counterfeit COtll;I",edjrom FroIU Pase
According
to
Brandon
Bridgeforth. s pecia l agent fo r
pub lic affairs with the Secret
Service. Chicago has a definite
<."itywide counlcrfeit problem th a t
c hanges with the wea th e r.
Bridgeforth said the hol iday
s ho pping season
a ze nith peri.
od for counterfeiting because

r

bills can be: passed easily when
merchants are 100 busy to check
every single one they get.
However. Bridgeforth said, as

a city. Chicago has a re lative ly
s mall problem compared with
Miami. New Yo rk and Los
Angeles. wh ic h are the largest

Enrietto

The bes t tim e fo r counterfe it
be pa ssed a lo ng is right _
now, he said, when peop le are
no t familiar with wha t those bill s
look hke.
Bridgeforth al so sa id students
s ho ul d look cl ose ly at the mo ne y
they receive . While a good ~oun 
ter feit job o ften requires a microscope 10 sec Ihe detail, the poore r j obs arc o ften made o n ho me
com pUlers-a nd it sho ws.
"They can be of so poor quali ty Ihat if you s pill water o n it, the
ink run s ," Brid ge fo rth said.
"ThaI w i II not happen o n real
money.
bill ~ 10

COIlljlllll!ll jrom Frollt Page

fu nd to budd 11 up and c reate
more sc h o lar 1i hlp ~.
" It' s o ne of Ih o1ie funds Ihal
we cou ld po terHlally have half
a milli on dollar ~ In if we keep
directin g a lumni In Ihat area to
give to II ," C lemen t sa id .
" We ' re gOing to build o n it.
bc ca u\e we wa nl It 10 be an
ongo in g sc ho lar s hip , not a o ne
o r t wo-s h o t dea l," Bartoni
\ a ld .
Kralka ,UI(J s he fir s t began
loyi ng Wllh the Idea of donat ·
Ing mo ney for a fund in memory o f her brother in the Bummer

of 2004 .
" I ju.t th o ught tome of the
money . hould 10 to the
"'houl."
Kralka
uid .
" rE~ nri euol

If) ved the Ic hon l
and I'm In H P('~l tl o n in m y life
!hal J ca n g ive jlnmc ba c k ,
SetTIeJtCf In I..A . program I wu
\o-melhln a he HlwllYS tho ug ht
dwuld hH ve tI ,cho lars h lp pro·
g ram Itl Columb!lI. a nd J

rrho

'h"ug ~t ,

cities for coun terfei ti ng.
"Chicago is not even in the lOp
five
fo r
the
probkm:'
Brid geforth said .
Brid geforth said C hicago has a
relati ve ly s mall pro blem beca use
it doesn't have seaports. where
counterfeit bill s are most commonl y passed and se ized .
Students can safeguard aga ins t
hand ling counterfeit cas h by educating themselves abo ut what'
new b ill s are supposed to look
like , including the new $20 and
$50 bill s, and to learn aboutlheir
sec urit y feature s , Brid ge fo rth
said .

' I ,n't that the b.,t

way to do 11 7'"

",.Ik . . . ,ct . he . Ito dOMtcd
the mOM y b,.iU" (lr how

impre s~e d s he w as wi th the
school 's growth .
" When I think o f whal the
sc h oo l was (Iikel when m y
brother sta rt ed there, it was
jus t so uth o n S late S tr eet,"
Kralka sa id . " It '!o. jus l mar vel o u s how the sc hoo l ha s
grown . It 's a wo nderfu l s to ry.
Anybody who doesn't k now
about it, 100 bad fo r them ."
Thi s is Kralka's fir s t dona ti o n to any sc hoo l. and s he said
she hopes it won ' t be the last
time s he gives muncy to

Columbia .
" If I . tay hea lth y and work ing , maybe there wi ll be so me
more," Kralka said , " If we ca n
get more fu ndi int o the ac hol ·
ilf!IIhip, I wo uld like 10 lice .. , U

po rtion ¥o to tho film .chuul.
bec8 u ~e Ihu8C arc th e thin "" he

loved ."

C lemenl .. Id o ne uf the
moJur . mph •••• uf Ih. Ofrlce
or In "tilullUllul Ad vlln ce mc flf '/11
'" on eSHlblh.t,ln" mure lIe hol ..

.,.hlp
IIIuIII .. .
Whll o
Cu lumb la h•• " numbor ur .IKnlri c:a nl (u nu s, illcludlr,Yo Ih e

Jour nali s m Dep artm e nl' s Jo hn
Fischetti Sc ho la rs hip and the
Paul
Berger
Art s
E nlr epre neu rs hip
Award s,
C leme nt
sa id
ins t itutiona l
adv'lO ce mcnt is goi ng to mak e
an effo rt among a lu mni to
e s tabli s h many mo re .
The E nri etlo Scho larship
wi ll not be th e o nl y lIid fo r s tu dents in th e Se mes ter in L .A .
p rog ram , Sc h roede r said for
tw o years th e prog ram hus had
the
West
Coas t
A lumni

SCholarship fund . In that time.
Sc hroeder said, they d is p.rsed
five sc ho la rs hips- two $ 1,000
sc ho la " hlps for stude nt s who
wen t out ( 0 Se mester in L ,A. in
the fu nd ', firs t ye. r and three
52,000 ,cho l." hlps th is yeu r.
lemen 1 li nd Blirtoni s liid
th ey will be moetln » with
"ru lka . oon to dlscu ," Ih o crl ·
leri" (ur IIwRrdln M the futur e
pri ze . Clement . oid more will
b. knuwn ,ftor th o flut of Ih o
y•• r, M"d thnt Ih oy hu pe to
ho vo Ih o l'I"t .c hul.r! hlp
uwnrdod by Ju". 200~ .

Eoler

eJtg 61f'/
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Attention All Journalism
Students, Photojournalists
& Editorial Cartoonists!
Applications for the 2005-2006
JohnFischetti Scholarship are
now available in the Journalism
Department Suite 1300 ,
624 S. Michigan Ave.
I

All full-time Columbia College studen ts,
including graduate stu dents , who special ize
in print or broadcast journalism , photojournalism , edito rial art or political cartooning , are
eligible to apply. Awa rds are based on acade. mic merit, financial need and service in the
student's speciality (i .e., internships, work on
student publication or productions). Twentyone scholarships, up to $2,000 each, were
awarded for 2004-2005 .

THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
MARCH 4, 2005
The Student Satellite Chapter of the Chicago
Headline Cllib Proudly Presents our fi rst
"The Stories Behind The Story" Panel Discussion:

"Investigating the
Hired Truck Scandal"
•••
featuri ng Chicago Sun-Times Reporters
Tim Novak and Steve Warmbir

As you know, the Congress Hotel workers have bee n on strike for over a yea r
an d a half. There are 80 memb ers on t he picket line! Some of them have found
te mpora ry positions, but th ose will end as the holidays come to a close. Th is is
a hardshi p on their fa mili es beyond our imaginatio n.
A fund for these workers was started by the Loca l One Union ca lled the loca l
One Hardship Fu nd. The Columbia College Faculty, Staff and Friends had a si lent
drive to raise money for the families . We would like to take a moment to thank
all the people who contributed to this fu nd:

Michael Jackson
Core y Plazak
Lisa Lewan·
dowski
Anonymous
Irv Meyer
Mike DeSalie
Alicia Berg
Susan Babyk
Sheila Brady
Paul Chiaravalle
Jenny Seay
Linda Naslund
Deborah Roberts
Lena Renteria
Keith Kostecka
Thomas Plum
Sallie Gordon
Jackie Monahan
Yvonne Sode
Pepe Vargas
Jean Aiken
Pat Killion
Kevin Cassidy
Dominic Pacgya
Suzanne
Flandreau
Deborah Coney
Christina Tucker

Victoria Shannon
Mary Ellingsen
Joanne Harding
Suzanne Cohan Lange
Tracy Cargo
Sandy Cuprison
George Bailey
Tom Russell
Mary Ellen Lewandowski
Paula Epstein
Tom Nawrocki
Caroline Caligiuri
Kathleen Caligiuri
Christopher Greiner
Robin and Anne Mate ll
Paula Scheiwe
Margie Nicholson
Dianne Erp enbach
Alton Miller
Virginia Deolive rieraAlves
Ne sreen Akhtarkhavari
Erin McCarthy
Larry Sussman
Joel Rich
Dan Graff
Li Wang
Pat Baker

Joe Leamanczyk
Susan Padveen
Kate Ezra
Kari Sommers
Shelley Brown
Mary Samerdyke
Stephanie Arthur
Steve Kapelke
Barry Benson
Mike Guidotti
Lisa Brock
Susan Imus
Maya Shewnarain
Louis Silverstein
Joan McGrath
Mike Bright
Julie Redman
Edna Radnik
Anita Leverance
Garnett KilbergCohen
Carol Gulyas
Susan Augustine
Greg Weiss
Rhonda Dibbern
Judy Dyke
Mark Kelly
Kevin Henry
Mike Debish

On Thursday, January 6th 15:30 - 7:30 PM 1
2nd Floor read ing room, Columbia College Library
Check out "Clout on Wheels" for background :
www.suntimes.com/special_sections/clout

These amazing people helped raise over $1500 for this fund in
ju st over two weeks. If you were unaware of this drive and would
sti ll like to contribute, you may sen d donations directly to the
attention of Henry Tamari n, President of the Union:

. Admission is Free

,
G

Local One Hardship Fund
55 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, II 60605
(312) 663-4373

For more informati on about the strike, yo u can vis it
their website at www.congress hotelstrike.info
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SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS!
[C]SPACES IS LOOKING FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS
TO SUBMIT HIGH-QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS OF
ARTWORK IN ANY MEDIA (ILLUSTRATION, PAINTING,
filM/VIDEO STILLS, PERFORMANCE STILLS, PHOTOGRAPHY,
ETC.) fOR MANIfEST PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING: POSTERS,
BROCHURES, WEB SITE & MORE. OVER 500,000 PRINT
.

MATERIALS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED. If YOU'RE GRADUATING IN
JANUARY, JUNE, OR AUGUST, SUBMIT YOUR WORK AND BE SEEN!

.

.

HOW 10 SUBMIT: Bring 0 CD-ROM with your imoges ond 0 printout of

Ihe

imoges fo: Gloss Curfoin Gollery, 1104 S. Wobosh, 1silloor I IMAGE SPECS:

300 dpi, olleosl 5"x 5", B&W or Color (CMYK), ipeg, lifl or scoloble eps I

Questions? Anio Greiner, 312.344.6642 or ogreiner@colum.edu

cspaces.co/um.edu

i
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OPEninGS

MANIFEST 05 CONTRIBUTING ARTISTS

MANIFEST 05 GALLERY ASSISTANT INTERN

ATTENTIONGRADUATINGSTUDENTSlt [C]spacesislookingforgraduating

Intern Position for AEMM Student t Under the supervision of the

students to submit high-quality photographs of artwork in any media
(illustration, painting, film/video stills, performance stills, photography,
etc.), for Manifest promotional advertising: posters, brochures, web site
& more.

[C]Spaces Director, the Gallery Coordinators, and the Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest Gallery Assistant Intern will playa vital role in the installation
of exhibitions, staffing special events, and performing various tasks in the
service of the festival.

MANIFEST 05 MUSIC MANAGEMENT INTERN

MANIFEST 05 MARKETING INTERN '

Intern Position for AEMM Student t Under the supervision of the

Intern Position for AEMM Student t Under the supervision of the

[C]Spaces Director, the Technical Director, and the Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest Music Intern will focus on all duties related to marketing the
student and professional bands playing at the festival, as well as helping
to organize the performing stages at the festival.

[C]Spaces Director, Assistant to the Director and the Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest 05 Marketing Intern will concentrate on marketing and
promoting end-of-year events to the Columbia College and South Loop
communities, and will playa vital role in organizing the festival.

Learn more about these opportunities online at
http:// cspaces.colum.edu/ opportunities/

[C]

~uLr~aSi~

GALLERY

III
.

C33 Gallery

HOKIN
COnaWay 33 E Congress, first floor
C E N TE R
center hours: M-Th 9:7, F 9-5, Sat. byappt.

.

SPA C E S
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THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

Liminal: An Annual Visual Environments Class Installation Exhibition
December 16, 2004-January 19, 2005
An exhibition of installation works created by beginning Center for Book & Paper Arts MFA students in the Interdisciplinary
Arts Department's Visual Environments class. Taught by Melissa Jay Craig.

[C] ~~~U~~
S' PAC E S

~~,~ ~ C~~~fe'JY ~;~i;.~~:~hAve,firstfloor

L -_ _- ' L _

_

--' _

~~ra·mii ,I..-,n"
...., ,, :o,tien
,.. ..,
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':::::--::::c::-:-::-:' hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. byappt.

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

no matter how hard you try, you can't stop us now
December 8, 2004 -January 21, 2005
An exhibition of graffiti style artworks and sketchbooks by the Graffiti Student Organization of Columbia College
Chicago and other select community artists.

[C] ~~~U~~
SPA C E S

YH E STUDENT

~~,~ ~ c~~~fe'JY ~;~i;.A~:~:Sh

Ave, first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. byappt.

_
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'"'A-CGO
'"

Vice Grip: Bad Habits Exploited
January

12·21, 2005

Opening reception : Wednesday, January 12 , 2005, 6 - 8pm . Vice Grip explores ungoverned appetites and
unnatural curiosity through artworks in a wide -range of media by Columbia COllege Chicago students and
local artists. Curated by the Special Topics in Visual Arts Management Course at Columbia College Chicago.

cspaces.colum.edu .-. -----------
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Psychotropic drug
research receives
approval from FDA
o

'Magic mushrooms,' and ecstasy approved

By Adam J. Ferington
Associate Editor
Ever since noted Harvard professor and counter-culture icon
Timoth y Leary advocated the
use of LSD in the late '60s, urging people to "Tum on, tune in
and drop out," psychoactive
drugs. whether used recreationally or in a medical sett ing, have
been conside red taboo.
After nearly 25 years of
restrictive guidelines, a handful
of organi zations. inc luding the
Heffler Research Institute and
the
Mu hidi sc iplinary
Association for Psychedelic
Studies , success full y lobbied the
Federal Drug Administration to
approve a limited number of trial s using psychoactive drugs
such as cannabis, psilocybin and
ecstasy to treat a \Iariety of persistent illnesses and psychiatric
disorders, suc h as obsessivecompulsive disorder, post-trau-

matic stress syndrome, anxiety
disorder a nd a variety of cancer
symptoms.
" From the research and ration-

ale given to

liS,

[the FDA] decid-

ed that there was a sustainable
basis to allow clinica l trials to
proceed," said a spokeswoman

for the FDA.

KRT

Scans (left) show the brain of patients with obsessive compulSive disorder
before (top) and after drug treatment and psychotherapy (bottom). The bottom
scan shows substantially less neurological activity in the areas of the brain
where the disease manifests. The combination therapy helps normalize the
chemical levels and association triggers that provoke the disease . Both methods were effective in changing the patient's brain structures, as well as the
chemistry.
"[I'm] interested in the treatment being
available to people who need it,
and doing it aboveboard and
publishing good ..results," said
George G reer, founder of the
Herner Research Institute, in a
statement.

Although the FDA has given
the research the go ahead, it has
not approved its funding .
However, the HefTter Research
Institute has committed itself to
picking up the tab for each institution that gains approva l from

the FDA .
Dr. Charles Grob, professor of
psyc hiatry and pediatrics at
UCLA-Harbor Medical Center,
is one of the scientists with the
responsib ility of oversee in g
testing at Harbor Medical
Ce nter.
"There's an impressive body
of research from the '60s that is

KRT
Treatment with ecstasy, or MDMA, may have profound effects
on individuals suffering from psychiatric disorders, particularly
anxiety and schizophrenia .

going untapped," Grob said.
"[UCLA] is extremely excited to
be engaged in this type of
research, but there is always that
level of caution that has to be

observed."
While
psychedelics
first
gained prominence in the form

of LSD, a synthesized psychotropic usually administered
in a concentrated form through
blotter paper, curren t clinical
research involves the use of
psilocybin, which occurs naturally in mushrooms.
"We chose psilocybin because
it's a much milder. more easiiy
controlled experience," Grob
said. "Whenever you treat with
hallucinogens, setting is essential. In terms of the initial batch
of experiments, we've had success across the board, particularly with a number of the psychiatric disorders."
Despite the success of the trials, not just anyo ne can qualify.
"There's an extensive screening process that potential recipients must go through before they
arc qualified," Grob said. "When
you're dealing with any kind of
psyc hoactive substance, there's
an immense amount of [emotionall baggage that comes with

it. We make sure to look at an
individual 's medical histo"ry
before we proceed."
Grob's success could prove a
watershed case for psychotropic
research and help pave thtf1way
for an influx of treattnent programs into the medical mainstream.
In August, Harvard UniversitY,
fonner home to Leary: accepted

a proposal 'tlht'e'at tenninally ill
cancer with MDMA, or ecstasy,
in order to alleviate patient's
symptoms of anxiety.
And at the Un ive rsity of
Arizona, Dr. Francisco Moreno
has recently comp leted a fouryear study in which he oversaw
e ight obsessively compu lsive
patients received psilocybin
derivatives as treatment for their
disorder.
"I think if we proceed carefu lly, we can really discover and
utili ze a lot of the potential
inherent in these substances,"
Grab said. "Hopefully at some
point in the future, the FDA will
agree to fund it."

Court says coUeges can bar military recruiters from campuses
o

IO-year-old law requiring universities to allow access to recruiters struck down by federal appeals court
breaking ." said E. Jo shu a
Rosenkranz , a New York
lawyer who iJrgued the case on
Jun e 30 for th e Forum fo r
Academi c and In stitutional
Ri g ht s,
the
Soc iety
of'
American Law Tcachers 1111.: .,
and seve ral others . " Thi s is a
victory for liberty and eq uality,
a vic tory for cO ll science over
co mpul s ion ."
"U nle ss thi s gc tl' reversed by
the 3rd Ci rcuit or by the Ullited
Statc8 S upreme C ourt on
reView, I'd "uy thi H iH the end of
th e Su lomon AmcmJllI e nl ,"

filed a suit challenging the
So lo mon
Amendment
on
behalf of Penn law professors
and student s.
Justice Departmcnt spokesman
C harle s Mili c I' sa id lawyers
were reviewing. the J rd C irc uit
upinion bUI hud not dec ided
whether to ilPPCill. Many legal
experts, however, say th ey
hcli e vc 111\ IIppe411 is certain .
Thc prese l1l.: c of mililary
recruiters on campus und mili·
ttl ry ~ funded programs sllch tiS

ROTC hu. ,purked controver-

strongly, IIrguing they should
not support th( campus pres -

huld that the law vio lated , aid David Iludov. ky, •
uflive ,,. itlcs· free -ll peec h ri &ht H I'hiladelphia civll. ri Vht' lawyer
under th e II,r8t Amendment.
ami Un ivcnity uf' PCIIIIHylvUlllu
"'I hl\ i.\ Ilc f'lIlit c ly ~ ruul1d · IlIw prof'clI8 or, LU ll t yellr, he

For universi ty officili is try inK to cump ly wi th cxpulHlillH
f'e derul c ivil riHhllJ lind d iNcri mInotio n luw H. Ihe Su lulllClIl

ence of militury recruite rs. who
hlu' imlividuu11l who I1rc open ly
hOI1lOMcx.uu l frol11 the military
nnd Ullst tl1U!JC whose 51'1xual
oricnlutiun beco mes know n. It

By Joteph A. Stobodzlan
Ra>" Neiospaf£" (~J<T)

~ni<jlt

Jn a case that pitted academ ic freedom again st the government's powe r of the purse , a
divided federal appeal s co urt in
Philad e lph ia inva li dated the
IO-ye ar-o ld
So lomon
Amendment th at rcquire" ulli ~
ve rs ili e8 to g ive ca mp u" access
to milit<l ry rcc ruiters or forfei t
fede ral funding .
'Jhe 2 ~ I November deci8iu ll
by th e U.S. ' Court of Appea l'
fur th e 3 rd ' irc uil WaM the fi n t
10

"y. as durhlg the Vietnum Wur.

Amendment added I:omplica tions- especia ll y for thOSl'
respons ible for truining future
lawyers. The umendllll'ni was
named for U.S. Rep. Gl' rilid
Solomon. th e Nl'\\' York
Republican who spon sored it
and u 1982 U111l'IH\lI1 l' l\l to
~Ircngthcn Sele c li ve Service
registrution.
Profl'ssors und
students
iutl'.rested in the legul righ ts of
guys und Ieshil1ns objcc t(d

w as argued that nongovernmental groups thut di scri minate
would not be a ll owed 10 recruit
on campus .
Since
las t yt'u r.
wh~n
Co ngress begn n toughening the
So lomon
Aml'ndllll'nt
by
expunding the types. of federal
funding at stoke , four federal
suits have .:hulll'nged its con·
stitutioll a lil Y·
'1\vo. by Yuh.' Unive rsity lllw
professors nnll students, are
pending in fedenl court in
onnectic ut : the Penn law professors ' suit is pending in

I' hiludclphiu .
It WIIS the fourth

cas~-t'il~d

See Recrulhlra, Pago 11
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·Stories from colleges ~ the country

VKJeo.game workers sue for overtime pay; cat receives
MBA from Dallas university.

in

SAN JOSE, Calif.-Working
the video game industry is a

dream job for those raised on

Super Mario Bros. and The Sims.
Thousands of programmers and
artists have flocked to companies
such as Electronic Arts for the

chance to create popular games
like James Bond or Madden NFL
2005.
But Jamie Kirschenbaum, a

26-year-old lead animator at
EA's Redwood City, Calif., stu·
dio, is not happy. In July, he filed

a class-action lawsuit against the
world's largest video game company, alleging EA drives workers
to exhaustion without paying

overtime.
Around the.. same time, game
programmer Neil Aitken filed a
similar s uit against Vivendi

Universal Games in Los Angeles.
Aitken claim s he and hi s co-

workers regularly worked 12hour-plus days without bei ng
paid overtime and were asked to
falsify time sheets.
The lawsuits have opened a
window into a long-smo ldering
controversy in the $10 billion
U.S. video game industry over
the widespread practice of
"crunch time," o r working long
hours ~o fini sh a project as its
~.eadline nears.
EA is now considering making
some jobs eligible for overtime,
according to an internal company

DALLAS-Colby
Nolan
migh,t be smart (for a cat), but a
3.5 GPA on MBA coursework?
Pennsy)va:nia's 1ayp~ey general's office thought not.
The state sued a Frisco, Texas,
man and his brother in
December, accusing them of
using spam e-mail to peddle
bogus degrees from a Dallas
operation called Trinity Southern
University.
Colby, a cat belonging to a
state official, got his MBA and a
transcript showing he notched a
3.5 GPA for $398.
"These diplomas have no
value in the job market except to
hann genuinely accredited colleges and universities, aryd their
online academic programs," said
Jeny Pappert, the Pennsy lvania
attorney general.
Colby had enough work expe·
rience to qualify for an
"Executive MBA" from Trinity
Southern University. Officials in

Back off my aerie.

Pennsylvania paid for the animal's academic degree.
Craig Barton Poe, 35, of Frisco
is named in the civil complaint,
along with his brother Alton
Scott Poe, 40, of SI. Cloud, Fla.
The two are charged with violating Pennsy lvania 's Unsolicited
Telecommunication
Advertisement Act and Unfair
Trade Practices and Consumer
Protection Law. Penalties could
range from $1,000 to $3,000 per
violation.

UNIVERSITY PARK, TexasA Southern Methodist University .
student, 2 1-year-old Kri stina
Kiik , is primed to become one of
the
youngest- if not
the
youngest- Electoral
College
members ever to cast a pres idential vote.
Although
so me
political
observers consider the Electoral
College a woefully archaic system for selec ti ng a national
leader, Kiik , a Richardson , Texas
res ident born to Estonian immigrants, sharp ly d isagrees.
She's also representing a
maligned age demographic , at
lea st politically. Even though
more yo ung vote rs cast ballots in
November than in recent elections, the perception lingers that
the nation 's youth are politically
disengaged.
Ag~
records of Electoral
.
~
College members don't exist in
The " Hawk" mascot from New York' s Hunter College partiCipates in a vigil in front of a lUXUry
full, said Harvard University hi sapartment building on New York' S Fifth Aveune, Dec. 16, 2004 , where the nest of two red·tailed
tory
profe ssor
Alexander
hawRs was ordered removed by the building's co-op board. A week after the hawks were evict·
Keyssar, an Electoral College
ed from their aerie outside the building, the board that runs the high·rise gave in to the
expert. So knowing for sure
demands of bird lovers and agreed to let the couple rebuild their nest.
'
whether Kiik is the youngest ballot-casting elector ever is nearl y Grant funding fonnula.
STATE VNlVERSITY,Ark.party and hang out with thei r
impossible. At th e least, Keyssar
If the fonnula is changed, an The Arkansas State University friends.
said, she's one of the youngest in · estimated
90,000
students archaeology team , along with
While partying, Morrow sa id ,
U.s. history.
receiving Pell grants would Julie Morrow, instructor and a male stu mbled upon a human
become ineligible for the pro- station archaeologist, di scov - skull he took home with him.
gram, and an additional 1.2 mil- ered human remains near Hi s girlfriend suggested that he
PHILADELPHIA-As
a lion students would see their Cushman, Ark.
contact someone and tell what
Temple University freshman, grants shaved by $200 to $300,
In September, the team fqund he found. He contacted Morrow
Arsema Solomon needed to bor- according to a financial-aid advia partially unearthed skeleton and her team.
row $5,000 to cover college so ry committee created by
Because it is a fe lony to dig ,
that became known as the
expenses that were not met by Congress.
remains of a young woman. The up unmarked graves , she called
grants, limited family help and a
The Pell program, which was privately owned piece of land the
Independe nce
Coun ty
part-time job.
authorized in 1972, is the princi- where the remains were found Sheriff's department to go with
Three years later, So lomon has pal federal grant program for
also contained artifacts that ber to the site . .
added a night shift as a bank higher education. About 5 milWhen they a rri ved. they
dated back as far as 1,300 yea rs.
te ller to her resume- and mount- lion slUdents a year receive Pell
People searching for artifacts began digging. They found tb~
ing costs have still forced her to g~ants, splitting $12.5 billion.
have vandalized the lot ; most of rest o f the remains of the skele·
double her student-loan load to
Congress has invested heavily them are felons, according to ton along w ith so me other
$10,000 a year.
in the program in recent years, Morrow. She said they search bones.
Her financial burden may be but the Pell applicant pool has
even greater next year, jf the grown so quickly- up 37 percent for the artifacts and then se ll
- Compiled by Adam J. Ferington &
Bush administration goes ahead in the last decade- appropriations them to buy drugs. But so me
Rebecca Mielcarski
with a plan to change the Pe ll still routinely lag behind demand. people just go to th e site to

Recruiters Comilllledjivm Page 10
by the Forum for Academic and
Institutional
Rights,
th e
Society of American Law
Teachers, the Coalition for
Equality, the Rutgers Gay and
Lesbian Cauc us and five iudi·
vidual s- that resulted In the
ruling.
In the 1994 Hou se debate on
the
amendment,
Solomon
argued that campus access by
military recruiters was important for military preparedness.
He said it was hypocritical for
uni ve rsities to accept federal
money yet deny ' military
recruiters access to students.

Many co ll eges capi tulat ed,
and, for a time, universities
with law sc hoo ls found a mid·
die ground, letting military
rec ruit ers on campus even if
the law sc hoo ls were out of
bounds. Law schoo ls argued
that they co uld not ethically
permit an organization that di scriminates (the U.S. military)
because they are swo rn to teach
future lawyers to uphold the
Constitution and the la w.
That middle ground disappeared after the 9/11 terrorist
auacks,
when
Defense
Department officials obtained

cha ng es to th e Solomon
Amendment requiring univer·
si ty access and ass ista nce for
military recruiters eq ual to that
gran ted to a ny other career
recruiter.
She ldon E. Steinbac h, ge neral co un se l for the American
Counci l on Educa t.ion, which
represents 1,800 colleges and
universities, said these changes
were worrying .
"[They] would ha ve penal·
ized an entire institution for the
position of one of its entities
who chose, on specific ethical
grounds, not to allow military

recruiters," S t ~ inba ch said.
Writing for the 3rd Ci rcu it
majority, U.S . Circuil Judge
Thomas L. Ambro sa id th e
governme nt had failed to prove
a ''1.:ompe lling need" to curtai l
uni versities' First A mendment
rights.
"The government ha s failed
to proffer a shred o f evidencc
that the So lomon Amendment
materially enhan ces its stated
goal ," Ambro wrote. "And not
only might other methods of
recruitment yie ld acceptable
result s, they might actually fare
better than the current system."

U. S. C ircuit Judl!.c Ru\.!\.!('ro
Aldiscrt di s s c~lIed "'t~om
Ambro and Judg(' Waller K .
Stilplcton. wriling tha t thl,.'
So lomon Amendment' s goal of
ma illla ining the militar y dOt'S
not " unr ea sonabl y burckn
speec h."
"The in terest of protecting
th e national sec urit y of th e
United States outweighs Ih e
indirect and attenuated in!('reSI
in the la w schoo ls' speech,
expressive association and aca·
demic
freedom
rights."
Aldisert wrote.
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Columbia College Chicago Taps Into Guerilla Creativity

With Space Heaters!
Announcing the Space Heaters initiative! Space Heaters is designed for Columbia's students, faculty and staff to take underutilized areas and
transform them into "living art installations" that will be attractive, welcoming gathering places for the college's community and its visitors .

..

~

.

, ...

'

WHAT IS SPACE HEATERS
AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
'.
Space Heaters is an innovative, new art and campus beautification initiative
deSigned to give Columbia artists a chance to create a fresh look for the college by
using a little paint and a lot of creativity. It is a key part of implementi ng the Columbia
2010 plan by helping to create a student-centered campus and developing facilities in a way
that enhances campus life.
The college will contribute indoor wall space , paint and materials, and artists will conceive of the
project, suggest a location , and donate their talent and labor to create "living art installations" in
buildings across campus.

GETTING STARTED
1.
2.

Get an idea.

Pick up an application at the Office of Campus Environment. Room 501, 600 S. Michigan Ave. or
requesl one by calling Susan Babyk at 344-721 1.

3.

Complete and retu rn the application form, budget worksheet, schedule, and renderings to the Office
of Campus Environment.

4.

Appli canl advisors will be notified regarding the location and funding approval of the project.
Upon approval , implementalion details will be fin alized and a check request will be made for the
artislic advisor so Ihat work Illay begirt

5.

Simple as that.

January 3, 2005
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From the creators of iPod.

The new iMac GS.

I

./

/
Three new models featuring:
• 1.6 GHz or 1.8 GHz PowerPC G5 processor
• Widescreen 17-inch or 20-inch display
• Up to 2GB of DDR 400 memory
• Slot-load Combo or SuperDrive

I

• AGP 8x graphics

Starting from $1199
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The Apple Store @ Columbia College
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$19.00

$l_M

The Apple Store for Education

613 S. Wabash, Suite 20S

_

Phone 3J2.344.8MAC

(800) MY-APPlE

hnpJlwww.colum.edu/app/estore!

'
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•
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Sbrtint .. S 1. 191.00
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17-inch - Sbrting "$2,499.00

15-tnch - Sbrti"1l at $1 ,799.00
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artist commission: at least $100,000

.a-

the -tel what - a i s freedoms _ 1 0 I'll'
an inlllmational competition 10 commission a work of art
deadline extended, entries due by r.bruary 25, 2005
go 10 _ _ ~.org far .... cIIIaiIs

OLLEGE NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP
Monday, 3 cr. 12:00-2:50

53-3530-01

The Columbia Chronicle, the weekly college newspaper and its website Is
written by this class. Students get hands-on experience in writing and
reporting, copy editing, and headline writing.

.,."d'ng,

Pretequlalte: Junior 01' seniOI'
3.0 GPA 01' permission from fllCulty advIlIOr 01' genenJI mtll1IIger.
....., haw c:omp .... d Repot1lng _ PrIm and BI'OtIdcIIsI with. '"8" 01' beIIw•
• you - -

",_Ii

N. __ .....

Chris RIchert at crictlertOc:olum.edu or Jim SuMad at jsulstiOc:olum.edu
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An unnecessary gamble on the future 8.6cK FROM lHE DRAWING
massive government
di sinformation cam-

A

paign is c urren tly
underway that threatens to
bankrupt the nation's future,

along with the future of millions of you ng Americans.
Yel, the mi sleadi ng information isn't about the war in
Iraq. voti ng irregul ariti es in
Oh io or whet her Scott

Peterson deserves the death
penalty.
It's about Social Security.
For many college stu dents. concerns about Social
Sec urity hardl y seem a priority. especiall y with tex tbooks, final exams and job
pressures right in front of
them.

The problem, however. is
that

changes

to

Social

Security. such as the ones
currently being proposed by
the Bush administration.
will affect almost everyone
who is under the age of 55.

and could lead to a bleak
future for those of us who
are still decades away fro m
thinking about our retire·
ments.
That's because. at their
heart. these changes invo lve
taking billio ns of do llars o ut
of the pockets of ordinary
Americans. giving it to large
fi nanc ial service corpora·
lions and hopin g for the

best.
The game goes like this :
Soc ial Security. a program
created during the Great

Depression to ensure all
Americans a minimum stan·
dard of li vin g during their

old age, is funded by taking
money from current wo rk·
ers and paying benefits to
current retirees.

Some of what's collected,
of course, is kept for the
future, but no t a ll of it, and
the
question
becomes
whether the system wi ll o ne
day run o ut of mo ney.
The soluti o n? Put it in the
stock market. That way.
people ca n contro l their own
fi na ncia l futures. and not
re ly on government hand ·
o uts to get by in their o ld
age. Or so says the govern·
ment.
It's called. in o ne of those
euphemisms designed to
make bad ideas seem good ,
"privatization."
Ne ver mind that the hand·
o uts being spoken about
come from the pockets of
workers who have, in effect,
put something away for
thei r own retirement in a
government safety deposit
box.
And never mind that the
stock market can be about
as reliable as a weekend
bingo game in a c hurc h
basement when it comes to
financial
g uara nteeing
returns. or that there are
ways in whic h the curre nt
syste m-w hi c h
isn ' t
ex pected to have a problem
for another 40 years or so--

~

can be fi xed.
What's important is that
the government says there's
a problem, and it has a solu·
tion.
Pay attention , however, to

the fact that by putting billions of dolla rs of public
mo ney in the stock market,
quite a few Wall Street firm s
are likely to make a very
tidy profi t when it comes (0
taking fee s for handlin g the
transactions .
Austan Goolsbee. a pro·
fessor at the Uni versity of

Chicago Graduate School of
B usi ness,

es timated

--&,-

that

. .-

Wall Street could make $39

~

billion over 75 years jf the
Bush admini stration succeeds in pri vatizing Social
Security accounts.
Soc ial Security reform is
a complex and difficult
issue, worthy of an engaged
natio nal debate invo lving all
of those who are likel y to be

AdIm RustIThe Chronicle

affected by any changes.
But what's going o n right
now is a headlo ng rush
to ward the administration's
pl an th at seems eerily familiar to the run· up to the Iraq
war: claim there's a crisis ,
propose the most extreme
solutio n possible and then
say we have no o the r
cho ice.
The o nl y d ifference is that
thi s time everyone, not just
soldiers, could e nd up pay·
ing th e price.

Bullying, indecency and the FCC
meri can
ad vocacy
groups have the right
to make their points
and say what they want. but
one group in parti cular
should take a rest from nit·
picking
the
Federal
Co mmuni ca ti o n s
Commission.
The Parents Television
Council announced Dec. 7
that it is threatening the FCC
with congressional investiga·
tions. In a statement released

A

by the group, PTC President
L. Brent Bozell accused the

in 2003 .

the

As it turns out, the PTC
folks think the number is
even larger, reflecting both
the decl ine in tradi tio na l
American values and the
need for an FCC crack down
o n liberal tel ev ision net works.
However. what the PTC
has not made public-and

Broadcasting Co .• a network

the FCC ha!T-paints a different picture of what 's really
goi ng o n.
Internet -based magazine
Mediaweek.com obtained

FCC of being "deliberately

repons from the FCC that

dishonest with the American

show the vast majority of
indecency complai nts filed

people."
At issue is whether the
FCC can be trusted in its
reporting of filed complaints .
In wake o f the Janet

last year (99.8 percent) and
thi s year through October
(99.9 percent) were from o ne

group: the PTe.

Jackson scandal at the 2004
Super Bowl and the Monday
Night Football skit involving

The reports of outrage, and
the billowi ng dollar amounts

Philadel phia Eagles rece iver
Terrell
Owens
and
"Desperate Ho usewives" star
Nico llette S heridan , the
number of indecency reports
filed wi th the agency have

made it seem like the country
is ready to revert to a puritan
hatred of vice and self·
remorse for thinking dirty

skyrocketed.
In 2000 and 2001, th e
number of complai nts hovered around 350. That num ·
ber rose to 14,000 in 2002
and jumped agai n to 240,000

in fines by the FCC, have

thoughts.
And then we find out that
virtually all of the o utrage is
from o ne group. It would be
kind of funny if it weren't so
scary.
What's scariest, though , is
the effect they're ha vin g on
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Even

Fox

that could hardl y be labeled
highbrow. was nevetheless
fined almost $1.2 mill ion
showi ng digitall y censored
strippers on its reality show,
" Married by America."
According to a report on
Mediaweek.com, 5.1 million
ho useho lds watched the pro.
gram in question. But appar·

ently only 23 viewers lodged
complaints.

Vet the FCC, feeling the
pressure, felt compelled to
act.
And do n' t think the
absurdity is over. The New
York Post reported o n Dec.

13 ,hat the FCC has asked
NBC to hand over copies of
the o pening ceremonies for
the Summer Olympics,
because viewer mai l called
the dancing " too sexy for
TV."

If the PTC really considers
itself the litmus test for
Americans' moral attitudes,
it would no t be the sole voice
of complaint.
When o ne group has a
stranglehold o n swaying a
government agency-and

99.9 percent of all complain ts is a stranglehold-it's
tantamount to censorship.

Have an opinion about something you read o n these pages ? Did you
catc h a mi stake. think we could have covered a sto ry better o r believe strongly
abo ut an issue that faces all of us here at Co lumbia ?
Why not write a Letter to the Editor? At the bottom of Page 17 you' ll find a
set of guideli nes o n how to do thi s. Let us hear from you.
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Saying bye-bye to bah-humbug
By Mark W. Anderson
Commentary Editor

On De<: . 11.2004. I turned 41
years of age. The very next day. I
bought my first Christmas tree.
Now it may not seem to some
that buying a Ch ristmas tree
should be that big of a deal.
After a ll . according to the
National
Christmas
Tree

Association (yes. there is such a
group), Americans bought an estimated 24 million real Christmas

trees this past holiday season,
making it the second year in a row

the mistletoe. But you gel the
idea.
All of that may be c hanging,
however. I embarked on a journey
this year intending to make peac"e
with Christmas.
Some of this is due to my wife.
who, having suffe red through
enough hol,iday seasons with her
collection of antique Christmas
ornaments safely tucked away in
boxes, finally decided to make me
confront what I was avoiding .
Some of it is due to the numerous friends who love me enough
that they ignored my embarrass-

the number of trees purchased
went up from the previous year.
Until this year. however. I had
not bought one. In fact. until a few
weeks ago. I didn '( even ce lebrate
Christmas at all.

Didn '( get a tree, didn '[ send
Qut Christmas cards. didn '[ buy
presen ts for my family and
friends.

Instead. year after year, I simply
pretended Christmas didn ' t exist.
And for years, my friendsand, later, my wife-put up with
my lill ie seasonal eccentricity.
They didn't have much cho ice,
seeing how I would regularly rail
against what I saw to be the
hypocrisy of the holiday.
a
gaily-colored
. Thru st
Christmas cookie in my direction,
and you'd probably hear me rant
about how ludicrous I thought it
was that people got together to
celebrate a season of brotherhood
apd friendship only once a year.
Buy me a present, and you'd
likely hear how I thought supporting multinational corporations
that made billions in profits from
sweatshop labor was mora ll y
wrong .
Try to comer me under the
mistletoe after a few too many
eggnogs and you'd run the risk of
getting a lecture about the gender
inequalities inherent in dominant
socia l structures of late-stage capitalist societies.

OK, OK-very rew people
actually tried to comer me under

ment at receiv ing presents to buy
them for me anyway.
And some of it, thankfu lly, has
come from the realization that just
because millions of Americans
pervert the true mea ning of
Christmas doesn't mean I have to.
Millions of Americans may celeJ:>rate Ch ristmas each year by
going on an orgy of crass commercia lism, blaspheming the religious meaning of the holiday by
decorating their lawns wi th inflatable Jesuses and using the idea of
Santa C laus as a bargaining chip
to control their unru ly chi ldren,
but that didn't mean I had to do
the same.
Nor did I have to spend the sea-

son trolling the aisles of some
brightl y-l it shopping mall . desperately searching for the perfect gift
while li stening to piped-i n
Christmas carols and ru nning up
credit card bills.
And I didn't have to fee l guilty
because I wouldn't squeeze
myself into an overpriced a irl ine
seat for hours on end to visit relatives I don '( like, or berate myself
for not getting around to writing
thank-you cards for presents I didn' t like or never used.
Instead, I've come to realize
that Christmas can be what I want

While we were looking at trees,
a young man who worked there
came up to us, bright smile on his
face and cheerful lilt in his voice.
Around 30 years old, he was
dressed wann ly against the biting
December wind, and seemed to
know an awful· lot aoout trees.
Within seconds. he became our
own personal tree shopper.
Picking up tree after tree, he
helpfull y spun them around,
showi ng exactly how much room
each type of tree would take up in
our front room.
When we cou ldn 't decide, he
took us back again and again to
those trees we thought we liked.
and answered our basic questions
aoout how to care for them without rolling an eye or looking li ke
he was only interested in getting
to the nex t c ustomer.
Fina lly. after almost half an
hour, we were stumped, unable to
choose between the Noble Fi r and
the Scotch Pine. Right around the
time I began to think he was goi ng
to push us to buy the more expensive Noble Fir he described as
"rare" and "beautiful ," he gave us
that look that made it seem like he
- was going to tell us a secret.
"U h-oh," I sa id to myself.
" Here it comes-the sales pitch."
"You guys look like you' re
cold," he said, putting the tree
down and pointing toward the
it to be, and nO{ what others think warm store across the parking lot.
it should .
"Why don't we take a break?
That means, if I want Christm as There's coffee and cookies inside.
Day to be noth ing more than a And I' ll be here when you're
quiet holiday of good friends. ready. No reason to get frostbite
good food and a reflection on just to buy a tree. now, is thereT
blessings recei ved-along with a
And, for that moment, I felt my
little dreami ng of a more just, cyn icism melt away and I
secure and hopeful world of the believed · him. To my s urpri se,
someone was being ni ce to us
future-then that's what I'll do.
And so buying that Christmas right around Christmas, and he
tree was an important first step.
wasn't worried about whether we
As it turned out. a tes! of my wou ld buy something from him .
Instead, he just wanted us to be
newfound be lief about Chri stmas
came onl y a few minutes after my happy and wann.
And the re were cookies
wife and I stepped onto the
Christmas tree lot. tucked away in involved .
the back of our local fl ower and
After all, isn' t that what
Christmas is all about?
garden store.

Baseball's deception digs deep
By Andrew Greiner

from BALCD, a California nutritional supplement lab. The accusations· surfaced as a result of
I see great thillgs ill baseleaked testimony from a federa l
ball. It our game-the
investigation into doping in
sports.
Americafl game.
But , despite the shock of the
-Walt Whilman. 1819truth finally coming ou t, it seems
1892 .
there is litt le danger that anything
Back when W hitman, one of serious wi ll resu lt.
Bonds wi ll not have hi s records
America's greatest poets, was
alive, baseball was sti ll just a revoked, nor will he have an
game.
asterisk placed next 10 his perUnfortunately, that's no longer forman ce stati stics, because tartrLJ: Instead. it's a multibilli on- ni sh ing the image of America's
dol lar enterprise.
past ime is bad for business .
And here's why; Baseball is
For this reason a lone, the recent ·
allegations of steroid use by the still America's game, like
game's most prolific sluggers are Whitman noted so many years
going to be swept under the car- ago, but it is not an elixir for our
pel.
culture.
Baseba ll does not cure what
San Francisco Giants slugger
Barry Bonds , New York Yankees ails us -it is what ails us.
Baseball is a reflection of
stars J ason Giamb i and Gary
Sheffield, and three other major America: a ga me dom inated by
league ba seball players are greed and exorbitant sa laries,
reported to have received steroids with players who will li e and
Editor-in-Chief

s
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cheat to get ahead.
And the commissioner of
Maj or League Baseball , Bud
Se lig, isn' t going to do a damn
thing about it .
On the other hand, can you
blame him ?
Ticket sales are up. Nie lsen ratings arc up. Revenues are up. As
a result, Selig's position see ms to
be; If it ain't broke, don't fix it.
And just because some drug
manufac turer 's
re pre sentative
sold a few players some "questionable" substances doesn't
mean that anything is broken.
People want to see what they
love about baseball- home runs.
That's how baseball was saved
in 1998, back when it was suffering from a decline in ratings after
a strike and suggestions it was no
lo nger "America's pastime."
Remember Sammy Sosa and
Mark McGw irc's thrilling homerun derby that ended up in the
record books?

Editorials are the opinions 01 the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are the opinIons of the aulhor{s).
Views expressed In this publication are those
of t he writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism
Department o r Columbia College Chicago.

At the time, McGwire admitted
to using the mUScle-en hanc ing
dru g androstenedione. but the
admission was generally swept
under the rug. And Sosa? Well,
his body s~re does seem a lot
smaller this year.
As for the latest round of scandals, Major League Baseball is
sure to let the rumors fi zzle and
the media hq9pla die.
In fact, there is no way that
Bonds will be reprimanded . He is
the poster boy for basebalL a
hu lking, cheating, extremely rich,
moody man who smashes home
ru ns with impressive JXlwer just
about every ti me someone gets up
the nerve to pitch to him .
That means, for as long as he
wants, or until the fan s themse lves turn against him, Bonds
will be up at the plate, swingi ng.
And America ns wi lt Dc in the
stands, or at home , being lied to.
And liking it.

LeUer, to the editor muSIII)Cludt> lu:1 na'lle. year. malo~
ilnd phc1rk1 runnbm Aillennrs are ndillKl FO r gr;J'nrnar ,mel
ma y be Clit Cl:Je Iv a I:mlted space
Letters can be faud to (312) 344-8UO,
e-mailed to Chronlcle ~ colum.edu or mailed to

The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Chicago. III. 60605-1996.
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Animalistic photography
Ken Gold examines animals' role with photos
By Sarah Hetia nellStaH Writer
There definitely isn't a lot of
humor in Ken Gold's photography, but a tot of reality. And reality is exactly what Gold strives
An
to produce with his exhibit W
Examination of the Roles
Animals Play in Contemporary
Society," which is on display at
the Schopf Gallery, 942 W.
Lake St., through Jan. 14.
Gold has no formal photog raphy train ing. His talents in black
and white darkroom and hand
coloring are self-taught .
"I
have
always
been
impressed with the allure of
animals and peoples' relationships with the animal world,"
Gold said. wAnimals as pets
and in zoos captivated me from
a young age."
Due to Gold's intense interest
in animal behavior, specifically
primates, he became a primatologist. He has worked in zoos
all over the world as a curator,
scientist, educator and exh ibit
designer. He is currently the
curator for the Singapore Zoo
and Night Safari. During the
course of his career, he has
photographed animals all over
the world.

Gold said primates are the
hardest subject to photograph
because they move so fast ,
making it difficult to capture a
good image. He said it's sometimes frustrating to work with
animals because everything
happens so quickly, he often
misses good moments.
For the past five years Gold
has been interested in publicly
disptaying his photography and
finally got the oppo rtunity,

thanks in part to support from a
grant he received from the City
of Ch icago Department of
Cultural Affairs in 2003.
Gold explained that through
his art he strives to evoke feelings, whether it be curiosity,
empathy, happiness or even
pain.
"I want to challenge the viewer to think about their own personal everyday relationships
with animals, as consumers,

users or stewards, and thei r
comfort levels in these roles,"
Gold said.
Acco rding to Lynn
M.
Schuberth, the director of the
Schopf Gallery, Gold's work sits
on the edge of art.
"His images in struct and
inform us of worlds we are not
privy to and remind us to look
deeper when considering our
relationships to animals everyday," she said.
Schubertz said Gold's experience as a curator and his work
as an advocate for animal treatment with the American
Humane Society give him a
one-of-a-kind perspective .
"Ken's lens subtly conveys
humanity and compassion
while capturing the seedier side
of the use and abuse of animals today, " Schubertz said.
Viewers can see th is darker
side in one photograph titled,
"Hands," taken at the San
Diego Zoo in 1990. It shows the
hands of orangutans reach ing
th rough the bars of their cage.
At first glance it could pass for a
jail cell with the hands of men
poking through.

Not all of Gold's work is gnm;
he also captu res a lighter side
of animal and human interaction. One photograph titled,
"The Pickpocket," shows an old
man holding a camera with a
Cigar hanging from his mouth.
The man appears caught offguard while a monkey attempts
to reach in and pul l something
from his coat pocket.
In addition to his other work,
Gold helps the Ame rican
Humane Film and TV unit as a
field representative, monitoring
the care and use at animals in
ente rtainment. He has wo rked
on seve ral television shows
and movies, including, "Angel, "
Terminator 3, The Ladyki/lers
and Cheaper by the Dozen.
Gold plans to focus more on
his art in the future and has
beg un photographing digitally
in order to enhance his conventio nal photog raphs in new
ways .
The exhibit runs through Jan.
14 at the Schopf Gallery. 942
W. Lake St. For more information call (312) 432-1630.

Digital photography lightens up darkrooms
Altho ugh d igital. cameras are replacing fifm, some photographers are stiff dOing it in the dark
By Valerie TakahmafThe Orange County Register
Maybe it's the womb-like the first time , and more than 40
seclusion of the darkroom or percent of U.S. households are
the briny smell of the chemi- expected to own digital camcals, but few photog raphers eras by the end of this year.
ever forget the thrill they felt
One clearer
when they developed their first sign of film'ss IIII.....:;?~~~~
demise : ..
photo.
"I can still see the picture. My Eastman
mother had a coat with a raccoon collar. 'Gee, that's my
mother:" said Eugene Lally, ~.i~
70, of Mission Viejo, Calif.
.,
Mark Angus, 51 , of
Beach, Calif.,
similar
photo class at
College about
"You look at
paper in this soup,
sudden, this image malgically
appears. It's very
said.
Lally and Angus are serious
amateur photographers a gen- \.
eration apart who got hooked . . .
on the possibilities of the madi- the
urn in that moment. But with the this year. Soon, only purists
popularity of digitat cameras and artists will use the otd techand computer programs like nology.
"I'm sure there will be people
Adobe Photoshop, today's photographers will experience a who hang onto traditional, wet
diHerent sort of "aha!" moment. photography for quite a while,
'When you can tum some- but I think if you were to survey
thing into a posterization or universities and coUeges, fewer
make it look like a watercolor, and fewer are putting an
it's a tremendous lift," said emphasiS on wet photography
Chauncey Bayes, a graphic and more on digital," said Steve
designer and photowapher Thomas , curator of collections
who teaches at OCC. "It s axcit- at the UCR/California Museum
ing, They atmost become of Photography.
snake-bit."
"Kodak is no longer producWhile nobody is saying that ing btack-and-white paper: he
film is deader than daguerreo- said. "Those photographers
types (14th century photo - who are stitt doing black and
graphic images)-not just yet , white have to give up the 'big
anyway-the triumph of digital yettow god: The whole industry
is nearly a fait accompli.
is shifting that way, much to the
Last year, digital cameras dismay of the disgruntled tradioutsold traditional cameras for tionalists."

Until digital cameras dominate the market in the same
way that CDs overtook record
albums, there's bound to be a
of turbulence
the coll ective
cultural
con-

photographers, about half of
whom ~se digital cameras. :"At night, when the shoollng
is done," he said, "I come back
and I have loads of film. I put it
away. I say, let's go walk
around. They say. no, we're
going back to the motel , and
we're downloading our images
onto our laptop .. .. I'm out there
commun ing with nature and
these guys are playi ng with
zeroes and ones. "
Even more disheartening, he
sa id, is that photographers
have begun to accuse each
other of doctoring their work on
the computer.
"People look at that and say,
you really cranked you r colors
up in Photoshop," he said,
pointing to a photo with strong
red tones and a dramatic, darkening sky ta ken at
Yellowstone National
Park.
"It was pretty aggravating at first because
I'm not fu!zing the colors at all. If there were
a con trail running
through there , I wouldn't have taken the picture,"
Not every/ one shares
L a I I Y , s
romant ic
notions about
slides and film.
archaeolwh o
Angus ,
~. . . . . . . .
ogy.
"Th ese slides mean
earns his living
even more now than they ever
making and repa iring
did:
guitars is wild for digital. In the
The slides are not only more past couple of years, he's sold
concrete than digital images, his film cameras, permanently
they're less hassle to manage, dismantled the darkroom he
he said. As proof, he recounts used to set up in his bathroom,
photo excursions with fellow
See Digital Page 21
years ago when his grandmother gave him a Brownie Box
camera. Now he's an accomplished photographer specializing
in
landscapes
and
American Indian subjects. He
stands by film .
In his opinion, film is not only
technically superior-it offers
better color, especially the red
tones, higher resolution and no
capture-delay problems-but
it's unsurpassed in abstract
ways , as well.
"The thing I like about slides,
there's a certain romance to
I whose work
them, said
Soka
has
and
II

throug h a
photo album
with a friend, And
as fewer photos
are
printed,
stored in the ir
envelopes in a
shoebox, there's
less chance of coming across them spontaneously and reliving forgotten
moments of that trip to Italy or a
family celebration .
Perhaps the slow fade-toblack of the old technology has
registered most strongly among
photographers themselves.
Lally, a retired aeronautics
engineer at the Jet Propulsion
Lab in Pasadena, Calif. , started
taking pictures more than 50
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Resolve

This!

It's that time of year againthe beginning . It's time to start
fresh and hope that this year is
better than the last, something
we all tend to do no matter
how good our previous year
was. It's time to take down the

Christmas tree (unless you
prefer stepping on dried pine
needles for a couple more
months) and face the year with
a new, more positive outlook.
In other words, it's New Year's
resolution time-a time when
people make and break unreasonable promises to themselves, and in turn, those
around them. Suckers .
The last time I actually made
a New Year's resolution that I
stuck to was three years ago. I
resolved to never make a New
Year's resolution again .
This year, I've decided to
change it up a bit and come up
with an alternative to the
empty promises that give people so much unneeded anxiety-they're New Year's "antilutions."
That is, instead of telling
myself that I'll do things like
lose weight, drink less, study
more or remember to do yoga,
the pressure is alleviated . I
don't have to feel disapPointed

BY JAMIE MURNANE/ A&E EDITOR
in myself every day I forget to
salute the sun or read for my
gen'. ed . class. If I don't promise anything , no promises will
be broken . So I've decided any
"promises" I make should be
ones I don 't even have to try to
keep.
Here's a few examples:
Be more social. Th is doesn't necessarily mean to get
over my initial shyness when
meeting people. It just means I
should hang out with my current friends more often . And
not be afraid to have a few
more drinks with them .
Change my diet. I don't
really intend on trying to lose
weight; I'm fine with how I am .
I just think it's time to stop eating Potbelly every day for
lunch . I should rea lly try Jimmy
John's-or maybe Subway.
Be more cultured . Th is
means I should reall y try to
find a way to afford to go to
more concerts and movies. not
to mention buying more books
and fore ign films on DVD.
Perhaps I can talk to my family
accountant and see what kind
of tax write ~ offs are available
for people trying to invest in
their worldliness .
Balance my budget. I've
realized that last year, I spent
far too much money on media ,
such as CDs and magazines,
instead of on clothing, which is
normally my No. 1 shopping
priority. While bill collectors are
calling me no less than twice a
day, I've decided I really need
to balance my budget, or, balance the spending of my budget. I should be spending equal
amounts of money on everyth ing . So, this year, every time
I purchase a new CD , I will try
my best to also buy a new T-

shirt to maintain a delicate balance.
Learn to deal with stress .
A low tolerance for stress coupled with an utter lack of
patience runs in my family, and
I just have to learn to live with
it. This year, however, I should
really try to find a way to allevi ate the stress in my life. I figure the best way to do this, for
me, is to just stay in bed all'
day and hire someone to bring
me food , drinks and one of the
many books that have been
piling up on my shelves for.
months. I'm sure my fam ily will
be fine with me never getting a
real job- they love paying for
my new apartment; it's so nice.
Quit smoking , This one
should be easy, since I don't
actuall y smoke. Unless you
count the occasional social
Cigarette. But I don't.
Watch more TV. Most people feel guilty for watching too
much TV, while I feel bad for
not watching enough . And in
my line of work, lack of TV
awareness could be a problem . I should really be setting
the alarm on my television to
wake me up to E! so I can
catch up on what's happening
in the entertainment world. Of
course, this will be much easier when my roommate and I
actually get cable installed iA
our new apartment. 1mean ,
really, I've only seen "The
O.C." once th is season . I'm
completely out of the loop.
I'm sure I could come up
with a million more "antilutions" to ensure that I will
have a better year than last,
but this is a good place to
start. I suggest some of you
follow my example and take
the pressure off yourselves.
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'Dip' into adultery,
murder and satire
By Adam J . FeringtonlAssociate Editor
Ear1y on in Carl Hiaasen's latest book, Chaz, Joey's macho "ex"·husband and
Skinny Dip, heroine Joey Perrone finds nimrod biologist; O'Toole, the excessiveherself naked and hanging on for dear ly hairy former crew boss with an addiclife after a murder attempt by her hus- tion to pain patches; Red Hammernut, a
band, Chaz, on their second wedding redneck intent on draining the wetlands
anniversary sends her tumbling over the for further expansion of his migrant
side of a cruise ship.
farms and Karl Rolvaag. a transplanted
However, Joey, a former champion Minnesota detective with two pet boa
swimmer, manages to keep herself constrictors-it's Florida that comes out
afloat on the rough southern Florida as the book's real character.
waves bordering the Atlantic until she is
It would be easy to criticize Hiaasen
scooped up by semi-hermit and full-time for continuing to dust off an old chestnut,
crank Mick Stranaham. After being but the old axiom of "a good writer writes
nursed back to health, Joey persuades what he knows" stands on its own here,
Mick to help her scheme a plan for despite this being his 10th novel set in
revenge against her dimwit and skirt- the Sunshine State.
chasing W
ex"-husband. And thus begins
No discerning reader would mistake
the game.
Skinny Dip as a serious meditation on
Skinny Dip isn't a murder mystery, at environmental squalor or political corleast not in the literal sense, because ruption, despite Hiaasen's extensively
despite how vigorously the characters researched histories, but it ce rtainly
try to kill each other, they always end up comes off as less shrill than a
failing miserably.
Greenpeace meeting, and loads more
On the surtace, Skinny Dip is a fun :
satire-although, not in the inci- "11111111111111111111111111111111l11i1lllil1llll1llll1lllli1lllil1lllil1llll1llll1llll~
sive, subtle vein of Mark Twain,
or the overly nasty strokes of
Jonathan Swift, but a satire
nonetheless. At its core, it's a
fresh
memorandum
in
Hiaasen's love letter to Florida,
muggy, alligator infested swamp
that it is.
Wh ile the extremities of
Skinny Dip are in tliemselves
fictional, the heart of it beats out
a porely sentimental ·cadence
(or the re~1 st~t~V""' ...
Journalist...· oy trade and
Fl oriljjan " by fault , Hiaasen
we«ves what can only be classified as a morality tale around
Joey's poorly constructed blackmail scheme, predicting both
the faults and triu phs .thilt.
c!8me" ~fong the
~ .~
Hiaasen's strength lies in his
ability to construct what some
might call "caricatures of
~anity: but his unrestrained
depittloFt§.. of behaviors that can
only be a~ strange
so(did Mv~aw'th .and
resonaope despite their oizarr~
trappings. And,.while each of the
characters is:- memorable-

r-
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Digital Camnued from Page 19
and invested in a new digital camera, a
PC, a scanner and a printer.
W
I can take pictures, go in the house,
print out a picture in five minutes," said
Angus, who shoots weddings and takes
portraits part time.
"Ittakes an hour to get your film developed. And then you've got a tree growing out of some guy's head. Well , I can
make that tree disappear. Right away."
John Hesketh, a photographer who
teaches at OCC, embraces new technology as a liberating force.
"Photography as we know it is dead,"
he said. wAlmost the same way that the
SOO-year tradition of painting became a
dead issue in 1836 when photography
was invented.
"The ability to show realism and that
truth was handed to photography, and
painting had to reinvent itself. If it wasn't
for the camera, the Impressionists, the
Cubists , the Abstract Expressionists
wouldn't exist."
In a way, Jerry Burchfield was search ing for the photographic equivalent of a
new Impressionism or Cubism when he
organized the "Phone Camera/Camera
Phone" exhibition at Cypress College
and put out a call for submissions of
snapshots taken with phone cameras
this fall.
Burchfield, a photographer and director of the college's photography gallery,
compa res teday's camera phones to the
cheap toy camera called the Diana that

artists used to take intriguing photos in
the 1970s.
''They were out of focus, they had light
leaks and other problems. Yet people
were able to make serious art works
with them," he said. ''They opened the
door to images that had a wonderful
character to them if you used it right."
He also saw the low-resolution camera phones as an alternative to the hightech focus in photography today.
"One thing that's happened with digital , is there is such an emphasis on the
technology and getting better and better
stuff," he said. "How many mega-pixels
does your camera have? When in reality, this toy-like, low-resol ution image can
produce high-quality art that has character and magic on their own. The idea
is to acknowledge that not everything
has to be high-tech."
He distributed about 500 fliers calling
for entries and had high hopes for "a
diverse group of images and a fairly
broad response" since he sees students
using their camera phones everywhere.
Instead, he got three submissions. He
blamed the low response to users' problems with printing the phone snapshots,
either because they don't know how or
they don't have the equipment.
"I think any print-making tool has the
potential to produce creative work, but
the indu stry seems to be ignoring that
potential," Burchfield said.

rWfm I
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An 'engaging' war/love story
By Todd Burbo! Assistant A&E Editor
At first glance, it is hard not to
compare French director JeanPierre Jeunet's latest picture, A
Very Long Engagement, with
his last tilm, 2001 's Amelie.
Both stories ce nter around a
young woman's efforts to tind
love, and both heroines are
played by the remarkably
charismatic Audrey Tautou, but
the similarities end there .
From the tirst frame at A Very
Long Engagement, it is apparent that Jeunet wasn 't interested in cloning Amelie, despite its

five Oscar nominations and
worldwide success
The film's opening credits
foreshadow
its
darkness;
names are projected over rainsplashed and rusty sheet metal
amid flickering lights-stark
images of wartime devastat ion.
Following the credits, viewers
are immediately pulled into the
story of five condemned French
soldiers in World War I. Each is
being court-ma rs haled for selfmutilation-a crime brutally
illustrat ed by five scenes in

which the men find singular
ways to shoot themselves in
the hand.
Their hopes at being sent
home with minor injuries are
quickly destroyed as the Army,
wise to such bailout strategies,
places them under arrest. As
punishment, they're brought to
the frontlines, sent over the
trenches weaponless and left
for dead. The method 01 exec ution proves inefficient, and their
individual
fates
become
unknown , driving the remainder

of the tilm's story: the search for
possible survivors.
The youngest of the con demned soldiers , Manech
(Gaspard Ulliel), has left behind
a yo ung fiancee named
Mathilde
(Tautou).
When
informed of Manech's death ,
Math ilde refuses to believe it,
and la unches an exhaustive
investigation to find him from
her parents' home in the French
countryside.
When described in a nutshell
th e story seems cliched: a
yo ung couple separated by
war; a woman fighting the odds
to reunite with her fiance . If
made in Ame rica, Ihe cast
would likely have included Ben
Affleck and Sarah Michetle
Gellar and been comp letely
trite.
Jeunet brings enough grit
and subtle humor to the story to
avoid sappiness, even during
flashbacks of the protagonists
meeting and tailing in love.
Despite having an outstanding
cast, he never relies 100 heavilyon them. His cinematography
is always top-notch, with beautiful shots that, in addition to
telling a love story, compose a
compelling antiwar drama.
The film alternates between
two starkly different moods,
each strictly tollowing its own
color palelle: the dark, wet and
muddy trenches of World War
I, and the warm, beautiful
French countryside.
As the movie wea rs on, the
opposing sets begin a gradual
shift toward each other, with

Mathilde's search bringing her
from the countryside to the
slightly grillier streets of Paris,
with images 01 the war Ilashing
back from th e Irontlines to more
civilized,
less
devastated
locales.
Tautou's performance is fantastic-there are only a handfu l
of actresses in the world with

such a dynamic screen presence. Her dark eyes and soft
features seem overly cute at
first glance, but upon further
inspection betray strength and
determination. Like in Amelie,
her character tendS to be shy,
but stubborn when pushed.
Aller seeing both performances, one ca n't help but feel
that th ey'd be
fami liar with
Tautou's offper-

53.

sana. She has a way at portraying an intimate connection,
a subtlety that fans teel like
they alone have noticed.
Like Sca rlell Johansson's
turn in Lost in Translation,
Tautau 's performance in Amelie
made the world fall in love with
her. She 'is just as likeable as
Mathilde, wearing period clothing and wal~ing with a polioinduced limp. Her audience will
undoubtedly expand once
more.
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High school drama
By Tris h Ben di x/Assistant A& E Editor
Chicago high school students
are getting a chance to craft
their playwriting skills through
the An nual Young Playwrights
Fes tival, Students, with the
assistance of the Pegasus
Players, a local acting troupe,
wrote one·act plays for the
annual contest, which oHers the
young playwrights a chance to
see their words come to life.
The 19th Annual Young
Playwrights Festival received
more than 600 submissions this
year and will present the four
winning plays during the month
of January at the Chicago
78
E.
Cultural. Center,
Washington St.
"[The selection) is an enormous process," said Alex Levy,

As part of the Young
Playwrights
Festival,
the
Pegasus Players visit more
than 70 Chicago Public Schools
to educate students on writing
plays. The yearlong festival culminates with the monthlong
productions of the finalists '
plays.
''They're an incredibly diverse
group, from across the city and

student, based on availability, "
Levy said of the students'
involvement with the productions. "Most of them write the
plays during their senior year of
high school. The rehearsals are
falling on Christmas break so all
of them are involved in some
sense."
Ahmed , like the others, wrote

ethnic and economic back-

grounds," Levy said of the participants. "All four plays are from
public schools, which is the first
time ever [in this contest). "
Nikhar Ahmed's winning play
'Waking Up" is about, as she
said, "a girl coping with the
death of her brother and her
own struggles."
artistic director for Pegasus
Ahm ed
graduated
from
Players. 'The entries go out, ini- Northside College Prepatory
tially, to dozens of readers- High School last year and is
generally theater professionals now double majoring in i n t erna~
and th ose who work with youth tiona I studies and political sci~
for a livi ng."
ence, with a minor in commun i ~
The professionals hand in a cations, at Denison University
comment page, offering feed- in Granville, Ohio.
back to Pegasus.
"I haven't been able to be too
After Levy reads the top half involved [with the rehersalsJ,"
of the co mmen t pages, the . she said. "I'm as involved as
entries are narrowed to honor- one can be while not in
able mentions and finalists, and Chicago. I've been e·mailing
there are staged readings of the with the director back and forth.
finalists' work.
[I 'm] on the phone scheduling
"The fi nalists are able to and there are daily e-mails of
come that night and see a panel progress and what's been going
of 12 to 15 people-theater pro- on in rehearsal, what the direc·
fessional8-jJertorm the read- tors and actors have accomings on stage," Levy said. 'They plished."
act as a sort of jury."
"It changes from student to

her one-act playas a requirement for a class.
Imani Josey, who now
attends Howard University in
Washington, D.C. had her play
"Grace" selected fo r th e
Playwrights Festival, as well.
"['Grace' is) mainly about
choices," Josey said. "Choices
you make while growing up.
''The main character is 17 and
she's trying to decide if she
wants to leave home. Her back·
ground is a little different
because she's adopted. She's
confused about identity, finding
love, leaving home, understanding."
Each of the plays are comingof-age stories that pull out
aspects of the writers' lives and
put them on display.

"They're all very complex,
well thought out plays ... dealing with transitions that people
make from young adulthood
into adulthood." Levy said
Jose Requena , a graduate of
Whitney Young Magnet High
School, wrote his au tobiographical play "Bowlderism" about the
strain of acceptance on art.
"It's about a guy named Jose
trying to be a writer," Requena
said. "It's more or less about
me. [Jose) is trying to write a
play that everybody will like and
be successful, but in doing that ,
listens to this imaginary agent,
who tries to tell him how to promote himself, an imaginary
audience member, who is
speaking for what the audience
wants to see. Then he starts
hearing th is film critic, who tells
him what is artistic and what's
right and what has be~n done .
Throughout the play, he ends
up writing about something he
knows nothing about and does n't like, but it eventually turns
into a movie script because
that's what's the most popular. "
Requena is undeclared at
University of Illinois at Chicago,
though he said he's '1airly certain " he'll change his major to
English. "Bowlderism" was his
first anempt at playwriting, but
Requena said he aiso writes
short stories.
T he fourth winner, Karina
Hu rtado, won for her play
"Shanered Reflections," which

_

she wrote as a senior at Schurz
High School. As the only one of
the four finali sts who found out
about the contest on her own,
Hurtado said she plans on continuing to write plays after she
graduates
from
Wright
Community College , whe re
she's majoring in science.
Ahmed , Requena , Josey and
Hurtado also each won $350
and are entered into a national
contest to compete for a college
scholarship, as well as a weeklong arts program in Miami, and
the
chance
to
go
to
Washington, D.C. to become a
presidential scholar.
The cast for the 19th Annual
Young Playwrights Festival
including actors from Pegasus
Players Ron Conner; Santa
Leal; Taj McCord; Jamie
Parker; Paul Pierro; Kristala
Pouncy; Charlette Speiger;
Juan Villa and Erik Walker.
The
Young
Playwrights
Festival runs Jan. 6 through
Jan. 30. Performances wilf be
Friday and Saturday nights at 8
p.m. and Sundays af 3 p.rn.
There will be no performance
on Jan. 14, but there will be one
on Jan. 11 in its place. Tickets
are $12 and availabte by catting
(773) 878-9761 or by visiting
the box office one hour prior to
show time at the Chicago
Cultural Center.
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-Apartment & Roommate Marketplace

Rrinters
square
" BECAUSE WE CARE "

1-877-FOR-RENT
Chicago &
All u.s. Cities

Long Tenn
Short Term

List Apar1:ments
& Rooms f' ree

700 S, FEDERAL, CHICAGO
St udios
1 Bed rooms
2 Bed rooms

from $865
from $1095
f rom $ 1695

CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS NOW! 312.427_0200
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Crossword

JaCkaSSes OF the Year:
Parade of Fools

ACROSS
1 Table protector
4 Coagulates
9 Baxter and
Boleyn

By Jane Shaw/Copy Editor

14 Back. when
15 Artifact

, 16 Fair stall

17 light brown
18 Swelling
19 Dreadlocks

wearer
20 Took evasive
action

22 Yep!
23 Type of

inspection
24 Invitation
tetters

26 Nuisance
28 Coral islands
33 Eyeglasses,
informally

36 Attention-getter
39 Inside info
40 Prefix with dyne

ordrome

41 Scuzzball
42 Sicilian peak

43 Proceed
44 Wol! 's wail

45 Pays to play
46 Nothing to _ at

48 Lays a lawn
50 Type of dive
53 Greater in
volume

57 Oamascus land
61 AquatiC OlympIc
game
63 Big name in
pickle packing
64

Martin

(007'5 car)
Sidekick
Desert spring
Ripped off
Par is summer

65
66
67
68
69 Greek letter

70 Promoted 10

excess
71 Affirmative

DOWN
, Bread for
Passover
2 Once more
3 Sugar servers
4 Invents

5 Mountain
climbers' rests
6 Designer Cassin
7 Track olflcial
8 Oodles
9 Steeply inclmed
10 Ark patriarch
11 Raid the fridge
12 Caesar's
penultimate
words
13 Former leader a I
Iran
21 Number on a
lener
25 Shoe part
27 Cocoyam
29 Becomes candid
30 Ronnie of foolbal I
31 Wolf modifier
32 Hot tubs
33 Carpentry 10015
34 Hammer part
35 Sea eagle
37 Use an axe
38 Snakelike fish
41 Masticate
45 Gussled up

,

Solutions
S 3 A
a
3
3 .l 3
1 v d
N
0 1 0 d "
a
n
o
" 3
S a
S 3 .l N V
V N 1 3
d 0 o d
S 1 1 0 .l
d
H n H H n
V .l S V "
H .l 0 o 8
S 3 N N V

3 d A H
V
1 a .l s
s
0 .l S V
Z
V
3 .l VM
1
N V MS
o s
3 Z
, M 0 H

d 3 3 " 0
3 H V
S
.l S 3
A
3 .l
S "
a 3 DDV
V " 3 a 3
0 I 1 3
S 101 0

"V

"

47 One Gabor
49 EnthusiastiC
corrida shout
51 Flooded
52 Spiteful
54 Disney dwarf
55 Make Jubilant

.l 3 H .l

, s va

N I 3 H
I " A S
3 3 N S
a N 3 M
o " 3 V
0 3 d S
d
I S N 0
Z D I Z
N V .l
o DV

.l V "

56
57
58
59
60

Parts
Injection
Darn lootin'!
Increase
1st letter
62 Roof with
removable panels

2004 was quite a year for the Jackasses
of America. In honor of all these fine folks,
The Chronicle decided to give shout outs to
our favorites.
The year began with a bang when pop
singer Britney Spears married childhood pal
Jason Alexander in Las Vegas-a marriage
which lasted a mere 55 hours.
The infamous Janet Jackson Super Bowl
··wardrobe malfunction·· embarrassed CBS
in February. resulting in lawsuits and future
changes for live televised events. Keeping
it in the fam ily. Janet's brother Michael was
frequently in the news this year for fig hting
child molestation accusations.
Of course. who can forget th e always-inrehab Courtney Love or the slimmer-andeven-crazier Anna Nicole Smith?
The Hilton sisters astounded us again this
year-multiple sex tapes from Paris and a
less-than-three-month marriage by Nicky
made them quite the dynamic '04 Jackass
duo.
Ashlee Simpson's '·Saturday Night Live·'
lip synching incident will go down as one of
the year's funniest moments, right up there
with Tara Reid 's boob exposure on the red
carpet.
Dan Rather and CBS's Jackass move
was in September, with a report on
President Bush·s questionable war record
put their reporting record in question .
We're sure Bill OReilly would love for us
to forget the accusations brought against
him when he supposedly had ··intimate
phone conversations" with a fellow employee of his Fox show ·'The O'Reilly Factor:·
The year wouldn·t be complete without
our jackass sports stars- Indiana Pacers'
Han Artest for his basketball blow up and
the San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds for
his admitted steroid use.
Here·s to hoping 2005 will bring even
more jackasses than last year!
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CI~ssifieds

Classified Advertising

•• # 1 Spring Break Website! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts for 6+
WVIIw.springbreakdiscounts,com or
800-838-8202
PRO VOICE LE SSONS - AS LOW
AS $5!!! Professionally Trained
Vocalist & Vocal Coach Offering
Lessons for Beginner Students:
liveliveliveagain@yahoo.com

STUDENT TRAVEL

Looking for someone proficient in
using Final Cut 2 editing software to
teach it to a Columbia alumni. Will pay

per lesson. I can meet the tutor on cam-

Oeadlines
Your advertisement must be received by 5p.m. on
the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per word with
a$5 minimum. All classified ads must be pre-paid in
full prior to publication. All ads will be published in
alphabetical order.
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad
1Online
Visit www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
2 By Mail
Send your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name, city, state, lip code and phone number
with full payment 10: Chris Richert, SOO S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, It SOS05.

pus. I have my own laptop & FC2 soHware. Call 312-576-1156.

:"iBeach
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS
PARTNER/ MINI-DV EDITOR .
Call Joe at 847 -414-0762.
cia0362002@yahoo.com.
Custom fashion designs by
Baltimore's best fashion designer, Adrian
Tyson of Red Chambers. One-of a kind
outfits for parties and fashion shows to
proms and weddings. Reasonable pricing . Also, private
modeling sessions for aspiring
models. Contact Adrian Tyson at:
RedChambers_by Adrian@yahoo.com
M4MUSA.com the #1 gay college dating website 1M chat and 1000's of picture
ads. America's largest gay
dating service enter code UC29.

.. Panama City $179
6 nights al the Beachfront
Moderate (land Only)

~i:- Europe
.. London

$489

6 nights at St. Christopher's Hostel,
includes transfers and bus tour

»Rome

$463

6 nights at Youth Station Hostel

and Ancient Rome City Tour

. . . Alternative
»Costa Rica

$604

2 nights in San Jose and 4 nights in
Manuel Antonio, an transfers included

- -~~~~-~~~~-

429 S Dea r born St

(312)786.9050

»Barbados

$739

, week at the Caribee Beach

Hotel

li,JTRAVEL I
Iwww.statravel.com ~I

/i-"

3By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name, city, state, lip code and phone number
with full payment to 312/344-8032.
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NIKON EDUCATION PROGRAM
CENTRAL CAMERA Exclusive:
On ALL Nikon Film Cameras, Flash & Accessories and Digital Coolpix Cameras & Accessories for
Students, Faculty, Senior Citizens & Camera Club Members. Limited Time.

l_iB
Nikon NBOTM

.
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Im~llIC}o~m

<nchrtlt:~ O~ll.lm"

AI pM lor rn..(J[e
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St'tl!e',1 p,,,uyAr nIlJOe'>
· llullHIl SpeC'dllghl pro • .Qcs Nlkoll S
30 MIl~' !)(,nSOl RalJ,oced f . FkI<Jl

CflEverything you need to start taking great pictures!
• Nikon N75 or N80 camera body . 28·aOmm AF· Nikkor lens ' 70-300mm
AF Nikkor lens ' 3 year Nikoo Elltended Warranty · Nikon Deluxe Gadget
Bag · Nikon 58mm UV filter · Nikon's Guide to Belter Pictures ' Nikon wide
strap ' Nikon coupon book· CR·2 lithium balleries ' 12 exposure film

Nlkon .
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
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City Beat

South Loop not as rich as
report finds, officials say
o Business magazine inaccurately uses zip codes to identify neighborhood
By Andrew Greiner
Edi!or·in-Ghief .

'Da Coach' becomes
'Da Owner' of Rush
o Ditka makes move to Arena Football League
AsIociatod Preu
Mike Dilka became a minority
owne r of the C hicago Rush o n
Dec. 16.
The C hi cago icon jo ins the
likes o f fe ll ow Pro Footba ll Hall
o f Farner Jo hn Elway (Colo rado)
and music stars Jon Bo n Jov i
(Philade lph ia) and Tim McGraw
(Nas hvi lle) as a team ow ner in
the indoor Arena Foo tba ll
League.
'" love arena football and am
excited to beco me an ow ne r of
the Rus h." Ditka said . '" have
been watching as the league
hu turned inlo Ihe
f utes t· g rowing sport in
the country.
Its s trong
ow nership
group and

NBC were big

i finU ~

encts un my deciS Io n 1(1 bc(;omc
In .... o lved ,
" !\c; (or the ku!'h. over Ihe pa st
r{Jur yellf ~. Ih, ~ tea m hWI dovel..
uped into (me {)( the premier rranC hlse~ in the Af'L. lind my gCJa ll ~
tu help lhe te.", cantinu. tu pr{J1J·

per both on and uff the neid,"
Thl. I. Ih. flr) t II",. he;, been
pi/fl

UW,.., .of i

ptd· (ootboll teom ,

Currently Iff tlSPN footbMIl

anal yst, Ditka began hi s NFL
career in 196 1 with the Bears as
a first-round draft pick . Ditka
spent si x seaso ns wi th the Bears
and was the 196 1 Offe ns ive
Rookie ' of the Yea r. He played
for the 1963 NFL c ha mpi o ns hi p
te am.
Ditka appeared in th e Pro
Bowl fi ve times . He also played
for Philadelphi a and Dallas,
retiring after the 1972 sea so n. In
1988. he became the firs t ti ght
e nd inducted into th e Pru
Football Hall o f Fame.
He
as Bears
1982
tea m to the
1985 NFL
(; hllmpi .
ons hi p .
w hen
he
WIIS vo ted
oac h
or
CoUl'ltty Chic. . RU'h the Yeti(. li e
wo n
thut
l.Iwilrd UK"'" in 19H8.
Ditka 11 180 couchcd the New
O rlCIHlS Sa ll1l s rruin 1997·99 ,
" Whlll U perfec t nlUt l.! h: th e
'fun'! kllow n U8 Irull Mik c Julnl ng
fo,(;c8 with th e leuguc knuwn for

In,"".1I1n fou tbu ll." 8tdd !\IJL
cOIr'irn llilJ ilJner Dllvld Duker.
'the I{u. h begin " i .. nfth
8011
Jllnutuy,
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the area." Li ssne r said . " I do n't
know how the numbers work ."
Ke n Hodge s. chief demogra·
ph e r at C larita s- thc ma rket
resea rch firm that (;o mpil ed the
data fo r Cra in 's- said hi s co mpany est im ates numbers based
on the most cu rrent Cens us data .
wh ic h in th is case is the 2000
Ce ns lI s.
"We do these for standard
geog rap h ies.
counties
and
Ce ns us trac t b loc k gro ups."
Hodges sa id ... Once the esti-

medi an ho u se ho ld in co me by
abo ut $ 1,700.
"Th e ranki ng is purely on
A recent Cra in 's C hi cago
Bu sin ess report ranked the So uth
med ian
ho useho ld
in co me .
Loop as the second -most afnucnt
There is no a lgorithm or fo rmu ·
co mmunit y in the Chicago land
la:' said Brando n Co pple. assisarea. However, a small cI<lrificatant managi ng editor at Crain 's
ti on about what makes up th e
C h ica-g o Bu s iness. ~w ho put
So uth Loop could make those
together th e li s t. "He re 's theJo wnumbers inc orrect.
est income in the communitty.
here 's the highes t, and this is the
T he Nov. 29 report I isted the
middle. It 's not an average."
burgeo ning neighborhood am ong
peren ni al north shore powerHo wever. a glance at the most
ho uses. s uch as Ke nil wort h .
recent Cen sus data fo r the South
Glencoe and Lake Forest. ,-_ _ _--,.-_ _,--,,.-,-,,,,,-_...,...,,,
Loo p, baseCl o n the zip
as the richest of the ric h
codes 60605 and 60616.
revealed median ho use·
In
No rthern
Illinois.
C ra in' s li sted the zip code
hold incomes of $56,15 1
and $30,625, respec ti vely.
60604 as part o f the Sout h
A search fo r the disputed
Loop. but area officials
zip code 60604 reveals a
sa id it is made up of the
median household income
zip codes 60605 and
of $3 I,571.
60616.
-'-'''-'-'-'lJ Li ss ner said that resi " I don ' t consider 60604 '-~"-'-'
the So uth Loop," said Bonnie mates are all finished. they are dents of the South Loop should
Sanchez-Carl so n. pres ident and rearranged and aggregated to zip no t be discouraged by the news
executi ve director of the Near code areas. They are e stimates . that they are no t the second-rich·
South Planning Board ... It seems ... We try to base the estimates o n est
ne ighbo rhood
in
Basica ll y so mething C hi cagoland.
like the y are stre tc hin g th e data .
that ma y have changed s ince the
boundaries a bit."
The area whef~ Co lumbia s its
has ex.perienced qu ite a ·residenAccording to a zip code map Ce ns us."
But Hodges said that he is tial boom. tn the pas t few years.
o f C hicago. th e 60604 reg io n
predo minatel y res ts in the area weary of basing the numbers o n she sai d . arid":d"cvelopers are takknow n as the Loop. A sli ve r o f zip code regions because th ose ing nOllce .
"We are see ing so me · ver y
the 60604 zip code ac tuall y di s tinction s are unre li able.
"There 's a lo t of good reasons high -end hou sing in the South
touches th e no rthern bo undary o f
the South Loo p. but 60604 is for us ing zip codes in your data ," Loop." Li ss ner said. "Look at
man s ions
on
Prairi e
mainl y composed of behemoth Hodges sa id . "But if it is a mat- the
o ffi ce bui ldin gs . finance co mpa- ter of ge ttin g every bod y to agree Ave nue-they are mill io n· dol·
nie s a nd limited residential th at this area we are looking at is lar. p lu s ho mes."
thi s piece of turf. it' s not as
Although s he is unsure whether
s pace.
the South Loop will ever make
Th e Cra in 's li s t s hows a to ta l definitive.
" If you are goi ng by (ract . th en Crai n 's li st o f the to p 2 ~ most
o f 14 renter-occupied ho us in g
everybod y agrees w hat tract. that affluent com'!luT}itl:.s. .-«lle no ted
units in the 60604 zip code.
But. accord ing to Gail Liss ne r,. is . But if you are going by zip that it is an area o n the ri se .
·'·We ' are certai nl y seeing an
v ice presidenl of Appraisal code. not e verybod y agrees o n
Research Co un se lor s for th e where that zip code is. So there increase in affluenc e in tha t
C hi cago Associ ati o n of Realtors. are good reasons to usc z ip code area ." Liss ner ·Said.
Last year. th e li st ran ked the
there are no s mall buildings in data. but it comes w ith a pr ice."
Th e li st no minates th e South South Loop as the fifth -most
the Sout h Loop . For ex.a mpl e ,
nei g hbo rh ood
in
the property at 330 S. Michigan Loo p as second-most a fflu ent affluent
Ave .• o n th e border of the 60604 nei ghborhood. based o n projec- C hi cagoland. Inc ludin g the zip
zip code. has 78 rental unit s li st- ti o ns o f med ia n ho use ho ld code 60604. th e area had a proincome. C rain 's calc ulati o n o f jected medilln ho use ho ld income
ed .
" I know the So uth Loop isn't the South Loop's median ho use- of $ 155.882. The Crain 's li st of
the second-ric hes t ne ighborhood ho ld income is $ 193.939. whi c h the 25 most afflu ent co mmuni ·
in C hi cago, jus t beca use I know edges o ut third pl ace G le ncoe's ti es is published annuall y.

LOOP
60602
60603
60604

SOUTH
LOOP
60605
60616

_~

CtwonIdt

In a reo.nt ripon, Crbln', Chloago Busln... lilted the South Loop .s the ltOOfId.moIt ,,,,,*,t communItY )n Ih. Chlo8g0lMd are8, However, South,LOOp o"IoI,le believe the publlcallon ldendlttd the
ntighbol'hood by LOOp zip oodea, mAking the South LOOp tSHm mort wealltly than _ rMIty It,
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Mills Corp., City
still working to
fill empty block
o Firm unlikely anchor for space, official says
By Allcl. Dorr
C<y ee.1EcI10I
The new de vel opme nt pla ns fo r
C hicago 's em pty Block 37 arc: the
first to stay o n track si nce 1989.
Thi s fall the cll y o f C hicago sold
the bloc k al 108 N. Siale SI. . allhe
corner
of
Wa shinglOn and
Dearborn streets, 10 Virgmia-based
Mill s Corp. for . nearl y 520 mil lion less than it was purchased for.
T he city sho uldered the shonfall in
hopes that the devel opment of the
vacant parce l wo uld boos t the
street's economy.
Mill 's Corp . s pokes wo man
Aimee Thompson said the corporatio n docs not expecll he schedule
for a 2007 o pening to change . The
fi rst phase . devel oping a high-ri se
o ffi ce space, is set to begin in

2005. The rest of the build ing will
fo llow. It will include 400.0CX>
sq ua re fee t of reta il space in one
phase a nd hotel a nd res ide ntia l
units In the othe r. The biggest prio rit y at the mo ment , according to
Thompson, is getting the c ity's
support for the design.
" We' re continuing o n With the
pla n deve lo pment process and getting approval. and we' re making
considerable progress with th at
right no w," Thompson said .
Mill s Corp. is currentl y working
on a dea l with Lincoln Properties
Co., a Dalla s- ba sed real estate
develo per, to build the fi rst phase of
the pro perty, Thompson said . The
offi ce tower has no residents offi ciall y comm itted yet but the
C hicago law finn of Seyfarth Shaw

Courtesy Mitis Corp.

Plans lor 108 N. State St .. often called Block 37. include an office bu ilding. retail space and a hOlel
and res idential complex .
was "pre-committed" to occupy a
large portion of the space, according to published reports .
This unofficia l plan hit a snag
recently, possibly leaving Mill s
Corp. wi thout an a nchor for the

Eric OavlsIThe Chronicle

Currently the empty space of Block 37 is the sile of events such as Christkindlmarket in December.
Construclion on the block is scheduled to begin in 2005.

Mission

o ffi ce lower. Carl Russo, a partner
at Lincoln Properties. said a time
co nstra int c ould keep Ihe firm
fro m us ing the space . Seyfarth 's
lease at its cu rre nt location, 55 E.
Monroe St.. wi ll be up before 2007
when the office complex is sched uled for completio n. Russo said
the Bloc k 37 space is appealin g
because it could be tailored to the
firm 's needs.
'1"he space co uld be built to our
specifications, and we could have a
lot more say in the construction:'
Russo said. " It ·s in an e xc iting
area .
Thompson said th at poSSibilit ies
o f te na nts for the retail space arc
sti ll up in the air. The corporati on
would 1'lart to identify interested
retailers whe n the appro va l
process fo r the develo pment is

comp le ted .
A
Planning
Departme nt s po kesperso n Pe te
Sca les cou ld not be reac hed for
comment.
Mill s Corp . may not be seekin g
o ut possible tenant s until it has
rtpprova l from the c ilY, but the corporati on has fo und another
in vestor for the projec t.
" M ill s is in fin ;11 negotiat ions for
a 50-50 jo int venture partnership
with Kan Am ." Tho mpso n confirm ed .
Thi s wi ll not be the fif!l t time
Mills Corp. has worked wi th Kan
Am. a real estate corporation Wit h
offi ces in Atla nta and German y.
The two co mp~lIl ies have worked
toge ther o n d cve l o plll e nt ~ in
Florida and el sewhere , and will
continue the ongoing relat ionship
in downtow n C hicago.

not to c ritic ize ho meless peo ple
and to to le rate them living nearby. She said she res pec ts the mis~ i o n and the ser vice it provides to
the community.
'Thi s mi ssion ge ts peo ple o ff
the s treets," Ra vi t said . " Thi s
mi ss io n gives them dig nit y,
Peo pl e shun th e ho mel ess, but
wit h the econo my as it is now, the
very o nes who are c ritic izin g thc
ho me less could end up h o m eles~
themse lves o ne day."
Velez ~aid that because homeless advoca tes and South Loop
res id e nt s like R av it ha ve no
qual ms a bou t the mission's locatio n o n Sla te Street. officiah

sho uld fi ght to kee p it \0 th e area,
albeit in a differe nt spot.
What
thi s
dl ~ a g rce m e nt
between ne ighbo rhood ,\, bo il s
dow n to, 1·loch said . is an issue o f
stereotyping. If people a ~soci at e a
part ic ular c rime with a pa rt ic ul ar
ho me less pe rso n, they (.'o ul d
apply thi s image to all homeless
people.
Ulti ma te ly. thoug h, Il o(h .,.lI d,
people ~ h ould co n ~lder the
PaCIfiC Garden M i ~~lun\ 11I'.. tllry
when they are concerned about
the effec t It co ul d have o n an area.
" If it had been a soc ia l th reat.
why d idn't the city ~hu t It dow n?"
he ~a ld . "Is It a per,\,ona l threat'!"

COlltinued from Back Page

the mi ssio n fo r its prox imit y to
downto wn mi ght not be willing to
wa lk to 14th Pl ac e and C anal
Street. But those who rel y on the
mi ssion fur th e spec ific se rvices it
offers may cont inue to freque nt
the fac ilit y, e ven if It is fan her
from th e Loop.
" There will a lways be people 10
an urban en vironme nt who find a
way to li ve rough," Hc){' h sa id ,

Drtid IIIOI'The CIvonde

Pilsen residents who live a few

blocks from the proposed
location for the PacifIC Garden
Mission are concerned the
facility wiUbring more crime to
their neighborhood.

He al so said he believes that no
mailer who accesses the Pac ific
Gard e n Mi ssio n at its new location. ho meless tra ffi c in the South
Loop would likely dec rease.
becau se se rvices fo r homel ess
peo pl e would no lo nge r be provided in th e are a.
At the sa me time, the miss io n
wo uld bring morc ho me les'\' peopl e to the area around 14th Pl ace
and Cana l St reet. Hoch said.
Reside nt s of the ea,\,tcrn part of
th e Pilse n ne ighborhood-w hic h
is seve ral bloc ks fro m the m ission 's proposed new locati onare conce rned Ih at an increase in
ho mel ess traffic wi ll br in g an
inc rease in c rime. Thi s, Hoc h
exp la ined, is pan of the la rger
issue of wha t homeless people
bring to a n area.
Martha Velez, a Pllsen resident.
is pan of a group of nearly 20 com mu nity me mbers who are concemed abou t the possible location
for the Pacific Garden M ISSion,
Whe n the group members heard the
mission mi ght relocate near the ir
neighborhood. they collected 120
signatures from Pilsc n residents
who share their apprehensions,
The group IS looking to d isc uss
th e iss ue with 2nd Wa rd
Aldenn an M adeli ne Ha ithcock,
whose jurisdiction inc ludes the
Sout h Loop . a nd 25 th Ward
A lderman Da niel Solis, who
oversees Pilsen.
"I don't disagree that the misSion helps people," Vele z said.
" As hu man beings, \\ e ag ree
there are people who need help.
But \\e a lso recognize that there

are indi vidual s who are o ffend -

ers
Velez said she and members of
her community believe ho me less
people are respons ible for several
ro bberies that ha ve occ urred in
their area. Homeless people, she
exp lai ned . are believed to stea l
ite ms like gutters and pipes from
reside nts and take the m to a nearby
S(.'rap yard in exc hange for cash.
" It 's an everyday thin g," Ve lez
sa id . " It 's not uncommo n to see
someo ne walkin g throug h o ur
ne ighbo rh ood w ith a ca rl. It
ma kes
people
a ppre he ns ive
beca use they do n' t know what
they' ll take fro m the m ."
But McCa rre ll sa id Pil sen reside nt s should not be worried about
the mission poss ibly movi ng nea r
Ihelr neighborhood .
miss io n's
goa l.
he
T he
exp la\Oed. is 10 keep homeless
people off the stree ts. and the
o rganizallon could act ually benefil Pilsen if the area does in fact
expe rience the problems reSiden ts
say it does .
"The m iSS io n ho uses ho me less
peop le who would ot her wise
cause problem s," M cCarre ll sai d .
S hurna a greed , sa yin g ii 's
unfortuna te thai some peo ple are
uncomforta ble havi ng a home less
she lte r near their ho mes . The
Pacific Garden M iSS ion, shou ld it
move to I-'th and Cana l, is looking to establish a friendly relationship with those who live III
that area. he said .
Mary Ravit, a South Loop resident who lives near the mission,
sa id Pi lsen residentS should learn
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old railroad yard for 15 ye ars.
Some projects have been paid (or
by tax increment financing,
which c oncentrates the revenue
from a develo pment into that particular area, rather than being
spread around the entire City.
Equity and bank financing will
pay for the South Wall project,
Desmond said. The influx of residents iD the South WaU area is
expected to stimulate the economy of the South Loop.
It is estimated that tbe residents
may have high spending power
since the uDits in the condos
range from $400.000 to S I A miltion. '!'here will also be five penthouses ill 54 million each.
The construction wil l no< raise
!be property laXes of !be area,
Groce ..id.

''This is not like gentrify ing a n
o ld neighborhood," Des mo nd
sa id . 'This is a brand ne w developrnenl in an area where the re
haven ', been any taxes,"
Although the South Wa ll will
have a total o f about 1.000 un i t~.
it is no t expected to heaVi ly
increase traffic congestion in the
area. Groce said peoplt li yi ng in
the new development will prOOabl y walk 10 work. And Desmond
said Central Station Development
has worked with the C hicago
Department of Transportauon to
ensure traffic will not be congest-

ed.
The South Wall has inspired
developme nts in south G rant
Park, according to O·N)'ill.
Proposals include a dog park and
a skalcl>oard park.

'South WaIl'
to bookend
Grant Park

tho third in a ,h_-!,art series

o Construction will not raise taxes, officials say
~Frank

Life

StaHWri!er

A slew of new high-rises scheduled for construction at the south
end of Grant Park will be the final
touches to the city's front yard.
The major developments, a
group of high-rises that will form
what will be called the South Wall
of Grant Park, are designed to
bring in new residents. A $1.6 bil-

lion project composed of four CODdominium buildings will be built

at Roosevelt Road and Indiana

David MakllThe Chronicle

Officials from the Pacific Garden Mission are negotiating with the city and Chicago Public Schools to
relocate the mission to Canal Street and 14th Place, near Pilsen. The move would allow for the mission's current neighbor, Jones College Prep, to expand.

Sheltered
COl11lllunities
Residents and officials voice concerns over the
Pacific Garden Mission:~ proposed move
By Jeff Danna
C<Iy Beat Eritor

Every day around 6 p.m. , the
Pacific Garden Mission is packed
so tight ly with homeless people. a
person mu st pu sh through a barricade of bodies just to get in the
door.
It is around thi s that those with
no place to live make their way to
the mi ssion , looking for food and
shelter. Come morning, that same
c::rowd pu shes its way out the door
Clnd onto State Street. where they
di sperse and wander downtown
for another day, in sean;h of work
or handouts.
Such is the daily cycle at the
Pacific Garden Mi ss ion, 646 S.
State St. But if the mi ssion relocates to make room for next -door
neighhor Jones College Prep, 606
S. Slate St ., Ir) expand as proposed , some area resillenl s question whether Ihuse who fill the
mi ~" i(m cadi night woulll movc,
tOf) .

(}ffid<ll ~ from th e mi ~s ion,
ChiciJgr1 Puhlic S(.;hool s iHid the
dty twve ~ I<,ked I}ul property at
14th I'llJcc find Canal Strccl !J,Cvend hlo(;h t;ol/l"w c~ 1 of Ihe
mJ t;t; jrm \ c:: uHe,,' 10(.; illlllII il k a
likel y I;W" flit a fie VI , ';1011(: /,1 the

,III

Iilt- illl y

kl::: lrkfll <;

fllr

atlll

IIJI:

'1 hdlel.

/llnd ,li l!

b;lv! ~

mixed opinions about this proposed location .
While researchers say it is dif·
ficult to estimate the number of
homeless people in Chicago, a
study conducted by the city, the
Chicago Continuum of Care and
other organizations in spring
2004 estimated the homeless population to be about 10,000. Every
night, the Pac::ific Gardcn Mission
provide s shelter to approximately

Hm.
Pacific
G"lrdcn
Mission
President Davill ML:CarreH said
he believes homeless people will
opt to make the trek to the new
location and make use of the
services Ihey've always rcccived
from the mission. Ami because
the ncw fac::ility is cxpe<.:ted II) be
all improvement over the curn:llt
onc, homeless peoplc will proha hly he allra<.:ted to thc updated
features.
But OIl the .'wlile time .
Mc::CHrrell explailled, homeless
people will l:olllillllC to spend
Iheir dilY s ill and around Ih e
l,Oop, lryillg 10 make money hy
workillg or panhandlillg.
Ed S'lIIrna. excl: utiv'e tlircdo!"
of Ihe ('hIl:JI!'.o ('flaliliflll for the
I II ' " ICI C!oI!i .
av.rct;s
with
Md 'lIrrdl.
" My l:xpcriem:c wit h hflllldcss

people is that they'll walk," he
said. "The Pacific Garden
Mission has been in the South
Loop for 80 years. and it has 10 go
somewhere in the Loop area to
carry out its mission
Shunm said he believes the
proposed location for the new
facility is still close enough 10
downtown that its patrons will
not he inconvcnienced.
"The P<lcific GanJcn Mission is
unique in that, in effect, it's the
last, oldesl, sustain'lhle provider
of serviccs for the homeless in the
region," sa id ClliIrles Hoch. ,I
professor of urban plallning al thc
Univcrsity of Ill inois at C hicilgO,
In 200 I, l'loch and other
rcseardlcrs <II UIC L:onducted a
study that illHllYl.cd Ihe chamL:tcristks of C hicago's homeless IlOPulation.
'·Iodl said thai if the Pacific
(jilnlen Mission relot.:ntes, somc
of" its L:urrcnl p"ll"OnS would prnhahly t.:tmlinlle to usc its servkes,
whilc others would find another
shelt er Ihut t.:ould suit their necds.
Whether homeless people
UL:cess the Illis.o;ion lit its new
locatioll dcpc!lIlls till why tlwy
r llrn'nlly rely 0/1 it, Ilodl
l: ltpJllillt'd . Those who dCPl'lUlll1l
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Avenue with two buildings on
each side of Indiana.
The design for the first building,
One Museum Park Place East,

was unveiled to residents, community organizations and colleges
in the South Loop at a meeting on
Dec. 9 sponsored by the Grant
Park Advisory Council and Grant
Park Conservancy. The design by
PapageorgelHaymes Ltd. received
positive reviews.
"1 love it:' said Harry Kenny. a
resident from Harbor Point.
"That's a paramount building and
a complement to the 'bean' [in
Millennium Park):'
Dennis McClendon, who represents the South Loop Neighbors
group. agrees. He said he believes
the building is "appropriate."
"Everyone wants to make sure

it is a good design," said Kristen
Groce of the Chicago Department
of Planning and Development. "I
think that was the only concern
with the conununity."
The project is seen as a wall of
buildings to compliment the row
of high-rises on the north end of
Grant Park.
"The South Wall will anchor the
south end of Grant Park and fmalIy frame it," Bob O'Neill, of the
Grant Park Conservancy, said in
an e-mail.
....
Construction on the flfSt building is slated for fall 2005 and will
be built by Forest City
Enterprises. According to B.
Timothy Desmond, president' of
Central Station, the 65-story
building will have 280 units and
be entirely glazed with metal on
the outside with no exposed concrete. The units will have a permanent view of Lake Michigan
and Grant Park, since high-riS'es
cannot be built in GraD' Park. The
building site is On the fonner
Central Station train depot, 1211
S. Michigan Ave.
The
Central
Station
Development Corp. has been
involved in a series of developments in the 80-acre space of the
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Four now condominiums will be built as a pM of the residential
development In tho nOAr the old illinois Central railroad tracks, at
Roosovelt Rand and Indiana Avenue.

